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The maximum temperature yester- expected to put op a rattling good nanv haa also handled a considerable
I
at the exposition, not to eJ
as busy sa
1
llAAH
elerka
and
his
...alilu
thing Is ever published in the Citizen building
uvm
which
to
,
six
rounds
contest
for the
..
ifuauikiiy vi wwii
A sensation In 12 piece decorated day was 92, four degrees lower than
This will
$5,000 In total cost.
Haste Otro Yl&Ci,
,
.right.
Read Rosenthal
Bros.' the previous day, and the minimum the fight is limited. Both men appesr
Include the building and furnishings. toilet sets.
tuff down to Gross, Kelly
Co., st
to be in good form tor the go.
.
60.
adv.
The board is yet In session.
Davis
Sydes are sporting a brand
new delivery horse this morning.
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Cherry Cider.
Oder,
Pcich Cider,

One

It is expected that tbe boBseboets will
be all tbe go. Mrs. Harry Payne wlU
have a handsome one, the gift of her
husband. In which, with her husband
and children, she will spend the winter months In Florida waters. Many
other society matrons will follow tbe
example of Mrs. Whitney, who was
Miss Gertrude Vanderbllt before marriage.

THE-

1S7S.

PRING CHICKENS

-

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

Grape Juice,

HI

N. M.

One of the fads of which Gotham
has become tired Is that for burnt
Last winter the JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
wood decorations.
art dealers could not do enough for
nt
A. B. SMITH,
enthusiasts who wanted to make taRAYNOLDS, Cashier
bles, bookboldcrs, brackets end all
that sort of thing with a hot iron.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
The tools and materials were not expensive unless one went In for costly
A
TRANSACTED
BAiKL0
wood, and the pastime was pleasant
as well as profitable. But society has
tired of the fad and the bottom has
LWERESTOPAID OX TIME DEPOSITS
droppod out,

ED.

Raspberry Lemonade,
AT

GfyAF & HAYWARD
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

GEMIL

The board of education is to he
congratulated upon the success of Its
INSIDE NEW YORK DOINGS plan to establish roof gardens on
some of tbe school buildings in conTHE BRAND OF BUTTER BEINQ gested districts. On several of the
SERVED UP TO METROPOLI
school roofs a band .is supplied and
TAN INHABITANTS.
concerts and singing by music classes
are features, A space for dancing is
HetiseboaU on th Bound Roof Gar also set aside, The roof gardens of
den Behoolo In th. Metropolis Kick the board are crowded nightly and
Against tho leo Truot
prove a blessing to people who otherwise would have no means of recreaNow York News Letter.
tion on hot summer nights.
NEW YORK. July 81. A stronger
,
which created such a fu
viewing the new Williamsburg bridge
from the old structure would not know rore In New York three seasons ago,
that It was not In use, so nearly Is It Is not "In It," to use the language of
completed, and New Yorkers and the Bowery, with the new game of
This promises to become
Brooklynites are delighted over the
prospect of theNbrldge's being opened more popular than
ever was.
tor trafflo on schedule time next win An ordinary
pool table is
ter, with the exception of the short la used, but only two balls are needed,
span on the Now York side and a little g cue ball and a red billiard ball, tho
work about where the cables are an latter serving the purpose of the golf
ebored, the Iron of the bridge Is all in ball. The player wields a billiard cue
position. This will be one of the Instead of a golf club.
most Important of the thirty 6rl.Iges
0 Manhattan Island.
Theatrical folk, who have returneJ
to town from rehearsals for the comProprietors of hotels at the various ing season are rapidly filling that seclocal resorts are complaining of the tion of Broadway known as the Rial-to- .
wretched season they have experienc
Rehearsals will begin earlier than
ed this year. They have given up hope ever this year, largely on account of
of making anything more than expens- the musical numbers which will ob
es. The rains and cold weather of June tain. They
require more rehearsals
caused heavy losses and though the than the regular drama, as a rule, owBrst few days of July were extremely ing to the Intricate dances and stage
hot, the month of the whole was quite pictures which are ho large a feature
pleasant so that people did not pat in this class of plays. It Is figured
roolse hotels In
num that at least sixty-eigh-t
musical plays
bers. Unless August proves a typical will be exploited In Broadway this
month the business of season,
summer resort men will be curtailed
considerably.
Although the Wrth rate this year
Is larger than ever, as a result of the
New York deserves the praise thtt work of the summer corps of nurses
It enjoys having one of the finest fire and physicians sent out by the health
departments In the country. During board, It Is learned that fully 8 per
the first six months of the year Are cent of the births in the city are not
losses in Greater New York were 14. recorded.
The dereliction Is chiefly
111,211, which Is nearly (600.000 less In the tenement bouse districts.
than during the same period of 1902. Among tbe queer things discovered by
Acting Chief Purroy of the fire depart tbe corps is the fact that the Italians
snent modestly ascribes the decrease wrap bands" of cloth around thoir bato the superiority of his management bies, arms and all, so that they can
not kick or squirm, with a loop fastof nres over that of Chief Croker,
ened to the waist front with which to
Another summer retreat for ailing lift tbem.
children and their mothers who live
After a season of unusual effort or
In the crowded districts of New York
fees been established In the beautiful ganizers of the Israelite Alliance of
country near Spring Valley. N. Y.. un America have succeeded In forming
the direction of the Balvatlon Ar three branches of the organisation In
New
my. About 150 persons may be cared various boroughs of Greater
for at a time, each remaining a week.
.

Ping-pong-

golf-poo- l.

ping-pon-

g

aid-summ-

6r

New York baa always made much
ado over Us milk supply and dealers
caught adulterating the fluid have been
hounded by the press and abused by
the people jointly. It can be Imagined
therefore, liie aurpiiae auil iuuigua-tiooccasioned by the statement of
aa inspector In the health department
that there are astonishing numbers of
cellar dairies In New York. Much of
the butter marked "tine stock farm,"
or something of that tort, tie says,
ever was off Manhattan Island, having been churned In the cellars under
the shops In which It Is temptingly
,41p)yn! in glees refrigerators. The
Is true of buttermilk.

ISSUE

DOMESTIC

AND

York, and report great interest in tbe
movement. The alms and objects of
tbe alliance are: To secure equal
civil and political rights for all American citizens traveling or abroad, irrespective of race or creed and to create in this country a public feeling
and a public demand therefor; to
study the problem of civil and political equality and religious and racial
toleration in search of a solution
thereof; to interest the American Jew
In the study of Jewish conditions in
this country and abroad.

Already society Is plannlg for a
what new diversion next winter.
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Druggist
and

COClPA iV Y

Bookseller.

FOREIGN; EXCHANGE

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Hutchinson's band has decided to
disband,

LSyCtcrsIa

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They in
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bul
lous attacks. For sale by all drug
gists.

Wall Paper,

Chaffin & Duncan,

Sixih Street, Between Grand sad R. R. Avenues

Sherwki-XYKOa- ms'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,

Jap-a-La- o,

Ommm

ElataHie Roofing, Tar, Felt,

OESII
III

B. P. FORSVTHG

EOT I MATEO

EVERYDAY

Oroen
Country

FUntUCIIED.

.....

National Guard Camp.
Vaaetablam
It seem likely that tbe encampment of New Mexico companies of the 1
national guard will be held next
AT
PHONE
month In Water canyon. Here, about
fifteen miles from Socorro, five miles
from Magdalena, stretches a great
EAST END OF BRIDGE.
plain. Water is abundant and tbe
conditions are all favorable.
A free
site has been offered, and It Is unw DmllolouB
derstood the committee sent to InPARLOR BARBER SHOP..
vestigate has reported favorably. It
3
Is not likely, however, that troop A
CENTER STREET
S
MM. BAHaOM.
will Join the territorial encampment
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Major Rankin has been In communinxoMOORV,
cation with General Whlteman
regarding the matter. As there Is only
one troop of cavalry in the territory
It Is thought better not to go to tbe
Tfie
expense and trouble of transporting
awe
horses to Water canyon. It is probWholesale
Retail Dealer In
LINCOLN AVENUE.
able that a practice march from Las
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
FLZD
CSJU.1
AK3
Hurftlar Alarms, and Private TeleVegas will be ordered. This will suit HAY,
phones at Iteasonable Bates.
the members of troop A much better
EXCHANGE RATESlV
Stock and Poultry Food
than going to Water canyon. Abso- Security
Orrici: tM ner Annum.
BBSinnacsi U net Annum
lutely nothing is to be gained by the
4tt Grand Avenue.
SCO
tA
N. M
encampment of the single troop with Vegas Phons 14$.
Colorado Phone 325
the companies.

COAL AUO

2...
PAP EN S.I

56.

..

W4l44

..

LAS VEGAS, M.

Mfltoal

.

CO., Props,

rCslsiae

aod Service
best to be had

Sole Agents for Green Blver.Old Crow,
Edgewood and Sherwood lire
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season Cold Bottles Pomerjr Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry,
Cor. Railroad Avmiim sad Center Stract

17000.

Doi

Dread ami Pastries

Jtff.

life

taw Conpy,

OF

r.

FVFV NOIvAN

Omy mml Hlmmi.

HEADQUARTERS..

ButkS&g Papers.

PORTIyAND.lVtB,

LasVe$isTelej:(o. I

(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three

e,

years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
than
other
paid
any
company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
form
of
any
policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. H. ADAMS. Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

A.
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T. MICHAELS COLLEGE,

S&rtta Fe, New Mexico.
The 45th Year

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

66

The Collegers empowered by law to Issue First-Cla- s
Teachers'
Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors
Territory of New Mexico.
in-tb- e

UOTA"

BRO. BOTULPH. President.
IMIMIIMIIIMIMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIII

SHOE for Women

ca

PRICE:$3.50 for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.
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No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Good

It Is now possible to get
B00
"gar without
doubt or
no
11

question,

mitter where you

Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.

are.

Our Stock Complet- eSizes 2i to 7ii Widths A to EE..

tbe-atoc- k

small consumers, tbey say, though
the trust officials protest that it is on
account of the scarcity of Ice.

Bridni Strati

Invccinzcni Go..
flczJ Ectcto end
mmdrlm

Pramlua

BISLTO

Although fhere are plentiful evidences of the general prosperity of
the country still In New York, It Is
quit palpable that less money Is now
being expended for luxuries and that
there is less useless extravagance
than In many months. The courses
market is undoubttaken by
edly the principal cause of this unusual economy. Conservatism of expenditure seems to be the order of the
day, even among the wealthy, while
absolute economy Is being practised
ty many erstwhile high livers.

are

U

E. G. MURPHEY,

n

The fee trust has again come In for
Its share of public. abuse. The poorer
people of Harlem and the Bronx are
suffering grievously through tbe policy
of this organization to freere out the
emsll retailers and serve customers
direct. As a reiult the small consumers are neglected simply because tbey

WORK

FiNE FRUIT FRESH EVERY DAY

Vice-Preside-

tspberry Syrup,

.

TWICE A WEEK

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Grtpt Phosphate,

record-breakin-

ESTABLISHED

Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.'

TRY A PAIR.
The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
In the World.
Th

Hand it tht

Smktr't

ProUeKSn.

f
L

V
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v

Jt

Vj

J

u

SOUTH
SIDE

I

PLAZA.

E.oscnwaId&Son,
SOLE AGENTS.

Engineer Kirk rests one trip.
Fireman Bailey has reported.
Tireman Roby is off for repairs.
Fireman Stowe is off on a picnic.
Engineer Sells is under the weather.
Fireman Jessoy goes to the woods.
Fireman Brown Is back at work.
Fireman Bryan is among the lay
pits.

Fireman Faus stays home tor one
time.
:.

Fireman Dickenson
posed,

Is

still indis-

.

Engineer Evans gets
hours between trains.

twenty-fou- r

Fireman Donahue feels the effects
of the hot weather and will recreate.
Engineer Archibald, after a steady
grind for weeks, stays home one
trip.

Santa Fe at Raton, N. M. He has
Penitentiary Bids.
been in the service of the Santa Fe
SANTA FE. N. M.. July 20, 1903.
for many years, and has risen from
Sealed proposals will be received
the position of train dispatcher at Ra- by the board of New Mexico Peniton. Mr. Bristol's headquarters will tentiary Commissioners at the Ofuntil 10
be in Pueblo. His appointment is ef- fice of the Superintendent,
o'clock a. m., on Monday,, August
fective at once.
3rd, 1903. for furnishing and deliv
Good Philosophy.
ering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
Our deeds are not of today; they the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
are of eternity and the elfect of them or so much thereof as the board may
is felt somewhere with inexorable ex deem sufficient Payment for said
actness. We cannot afford to be un- supplies will be made in cash. Dekind and disagreeable today and hope livery of all supplies except perish
that the morrow will efface all. Be- able articles must be as directed by
low all the shiftlngs and changes, all the Superintendent.
the moods and emotions of our toSamples will be required of all
days' something indestructible Is shap- articles marked with an asterisk, and
ing tlself just as surely a below the these should be
labeled,
showing
icy bareness of winter a vast life is name of bidder, price, etc., and must
shaping itself for other days Not be delivered to the Superintendent
only our own future but the futures not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
of all those with whom we come into
All bids must be made strictly in
on
personal contact is being shaped by accordance with the conditions
the manner in which we live today. blank proposals, which will be furThe tomorrow Is already in the today, nished by the Superintendent on ap
and the distant future is already a plication; no bid otherwise made
part of the swiftly moving present will be entertained.
What we think and do in this brief
A bond will be required from all
second of time in which we act, all successful bidder
for the), faithful
comes hack to us in a varied shape in fulfillment of contracts within ten
the todays of the future. There is no days after date of award.
fresh beef, prime
56.000 pounds
cheating with the Justice of eternity.
Our own faults and sins discover us. quality, necks and shanks excluded.
Remorse is only harshness and
20,000 pound flour.
returned to original sources.
2,000 pound beans.
500 pound oatflakes.
500 pound evaporated
peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes 60-7500 pound hominy.
200 pound raisins.- 20 sacks granulated sugar.

Cripple Creek Times.
O

Beulah

Budget.
The shop men will do their part
BEULAH, N. M., July 28. An even
to make the Raton picnic a complete dozen of the Beulahites
and campers
success.
in the vicinity spent several days on
a fishing trip to the Pecos Basin, re
v
and
Engineer
Engineer Reed
turning yesterday. They report hav
"Wright are partners in a vacation. A ing
caught several hundred trout and
strong combination.
had a "Johnny fill up the bowl" time
generally.
Engineer Cook prides himself ' on
Leon Manko, the Railroad avenue
seldom needing the doctor but he has
with his family and Mrs.
merchant,
broken his record this time and gone
by Jake
Abramosky,
accompanied
to bed.
Levy and sister, drove out to Beulah
Sunday, where Mrsr Manko and Mrs.
Charles Belnert, the Santa Fe agent
will remain for some
at Rowe station, has secured his an- Abramowsky
at
the Barker ranch, enjoying
days
Is
in Santa Fe,
nual vacation, and
the "healthiest in the world."
making preparations for a fishing
There are now about thirty Las Ve
trip.
gans rusticating on the Sapello, beside
e e e
a whole cargo which returned a few
A. Dlnan has been appointed master
days ago.
mechanic of the middle and the OklaMrs. A. McGee and family are on
homa divisions of the Santa Fe. He
an outing to the Blake ranch to re
resucceeds W. S. Grandy who has
main a week or two.
signed to take a place in the Rock
Rains which have fallen this week
Island mechanical department at Chi
insure good hay and small .grain
cago. The headquarters for this dlvis
crops. Corn, of course, will need more
Ion are at Newton.
moisture later on.
George Beatty is on the track of a
about
and
five
a
quar lead of
Wednesday
quartz on the
ter miles of track has been laid out
Mora fork of the Pecos, and some
of Santa Fe on the Santa Fe Cen
soon develop that will as
tral railway. Tuesday 7,600 feet were thing may natives. There are, most
tonish the
laid. The camp will be moved, from
some good paying proposi
No track evidently,
Santa Fe to Donaclano.
tions in the region of Truchas peaks
laying Is being done out of Kennedy awaiting the pick and shovel.
The force that was sent down there
RUSTICTJS.
is simply going over the line between
Kennedy and Morlarty to fasten down
Weary of hearing the everlasting
Last night fussing of the public. Miss Peace, a
the rails more securely.
one of the large new engines of the Holton 'phone employe, has resigned.
company arrived In Santa Fe from
Pardon others
Torrance with three care.
Publius Syrus:
often; thyself never.
General Manager H. U. Mudge and
General Superintendent Dan K. Cain
of the Santa Fe, arrived in the city

sacks rice.
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
5

a private car attached
to No. 7. The officials were on their
way down to El Paso to attend a
meeting today of the Union Depot
The Santa Fe Is taking
association.
a prominent part in the project of
building the handsome union depot in
the Pass City for the benefit of the
various lines centering there.
The
surveys have all been made for the
new building and work will be com
menced as soon as settlement is
made with two or three property
owners.

Scaly

tosfcit

Superintendent.

ample Now On Display

.

the Mimbrcs:- - Con- .
slderable iruil irom tue amuuico m-er is now coming into Silver City
and its excellence is acRnowiedsea Dy
There
ail. navs the Independent.
has been considerable speculation as
to the future of this rich section of
the county since the disastrous flood
of last year, and for a time it looked
next to impossible for the farmers
and fruit growers along the river
to repair their land. It is learned that
the greater portion of the damage
has been repaired and with the prospects for good crops and quite a fruit
yield, the inhabitants on the river
have every reason to be happy these
Good Crops on

Reports received in the New York
of the railroads which drain
the great southwestern agricultural
belt indicate that the wheat crep,
which is nearly harvested, will e
ceed the estimates made three weeks
ago. The Atchison and the St Louis It
the
San Francisco have canvassed
tributary territory to their lines very
carefully in order to obtain data for
estimating the necessary car supply.
The reports from the Atchison agents
estimate the wheat harvest in Texas
at 36,000,000 bushels, in Oklahoma al
40,000,000, and in Kansas at 95,000,- 000 bushels.
Estimates made by the
Frisco Indicate a yield of 100,000,000
bushels in Kansas, the estimated for
Texas and Oklahoma being Identical
with those of the Atchison.

ill

J. B.

call-lin-

The latest sensational Invention Is
a magnetic railroad upon which trains
can safely be run at a rate of speed
equal to 100 miles or more per hour
The Invention has not yet been per
fected. but this Is what has been prom
Ised by a model with which some ex- veiiments have been made.
A circular has been Issued at
announcing the appointment of
C. H. Bristol as successor to F. T.
Dolan, who has resigned the position
of superintendent of the Colorado division of the Santa Fe to accept the
position of general superintendent of
the Colorado & Southern railroad. Mr.
Bristol Is now trainmaster for the
To-pe-
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Optic Job Rooms

N.

M.

Lavrgs Savmple R.oom for Com-

mercial Men.
American or European Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Own.

m
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2

..Model Restaurant.

In the City

Prompt Table Service
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CERRILLO:

SOFT COAL
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Anthreoite Coal Chereealan
WM. CURTIS BAILEY,

MEALS SECOND

M AN AQ 'ER."T

TO NONE

IN fTHE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.
--

HAY and GRAIN

jacjeo o'dyg:::

FIRST CLAM BBRVICB.

inM'ttmm

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Sew Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jaoks.
Pumping and Irrigating panoses. Mo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

Blank Book
Keceipt Book

Ik ether wares
We turn
Everything ev
Printer knew

G. ABLOU,

pnopnizTon.

flglMlSMlXtlSSttXt:

)99

VeffaS 41

1902

WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest de-

Fcssdry end ttsckltso Chop.

Invitation
Catalog

Ut

Phono M

mm

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Note Hee.de
Programme

J

We make Special Rates to Single Tarties and Families seeking Boom
and Board
NEW MEXICO,
LASS VBClAa,

mmHiMMMM

Letter Hee.de
Envelope

How to

THE BEST MEALS

LAS VEGAS

"
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A Weber

signs just

In

at....

R. P. HESSER,
"

Pa intsr
Paper Hanger.

Oread Ave., nop 8aa Miguel Nat. Beak

isxtstitxttj

A Snap for Housekeepers!
I

TOILET SETS
TWELVE PIECES

i
1

I

4-H.-

Can be

P.

hadt the

ii

ex

Flannel

SIXTH STREET

ait

at

FE.

Fir Proof. Elootrlo Lighted.
Steam Hooted, Centrally Located.
Both and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

our

Fell Uno of

dm
T5he

CLAIRE

HOTEL

Fell Cisadsrd Fcohlcn
Psttcrno Eow Reedy,

General Paaoenter nd Ticket
Aflont. uenver. voio.

N. M.
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S. K. HOOPER

DAVIS.

MITES

E.

SilltETsrmitl

BRO,

&

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry GoodsTStore.

Jovj Ghovsinj

World

of

Local Asent,

vA Sp::iy

No statement Is made regarding them
Is not Justified by the strongest
evidence. The purity and sweetness,
the power to afford Immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
care, the absolute safety and great
economy, have made them the standard
sldn cares and humour remedies of the
civilized world.
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cutlcura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts snd scales and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cutlcura Glut
ment freely, to allay itching, irritation
and Inflammation, and soothe and lioal,
and, lastly. In the severer forms, take
Cutlcura liesolvent Pills, to cool and
clean the blood. A single eetlsoftcn
tiflldcnt to cure the mont torturing,
disfiguring and humiliating ckln, tcalp
and blood humours, with lost of hir,
when all else falls.

I

WHY not have a new,
card aa well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
1
f at4ff s. In
u
U lUg UU1
Killta
miu amnnlfttMl
ue) ivuivui cu uuvuvw
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon ani Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 8 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
with all through
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections
bound
trains.
west
east and
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates uia luriuor mwiiuouuu 'i";
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Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Denver & Scenic
Line the
The

U
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. At.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness Into strength, listlessness
Into mental
Into energy, brain-fapower. They are wonderful in building up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by all druggists.

Broil and

The agonising Itching and burning of
the akin, as la ectema; the frightful
scaling, at in psoriasis ; the lots of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as la scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, si la
pimples and ringworm ; the awful I offering of Infants aad the anxiety of
worn-oparents, at In milk crust, tetter and salt rheara, all demand a rem
edy of almost superhuman virtues to
raccessfuUy cope with them. That
Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills are
such stands proven beyond all doubt.

Rem Phone I4t.

Vczsa Phono, 100,
1

IGeo. T.

SANTA

McuraSOtataiiFilli

oOees

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTY

days.

Oof. Mmttonml St.

finpttai.

F.f

Las Vegas anq "Albuquerque, New Mexico.

H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the

anaf Qrmmd

In

Ani Oiler ItcMnx

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.

7165-10-

Mr. Qecrge T. Hill,
E. Laa Vegan, N. M
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will tiavt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
CO.
ALFRED PEATS
Prise Wall Paper.

(btoorporatod.)

"

OFFIOEm

ITCIIII1G ECZEMA

last night

Gross, Kelly 6: Company

ouunmarunu
and CUILDZnO

'

g

reserves
the
tiary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
for
"Bids
envelope the following:
Mexico
Penitenti
New
for
supplies
ary," with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.

Gasoline Engine

IN FANCY DECOILATIONS

1

Especially Adopted for Hotels. Dotvrdlng
Houses and Families,

The Price is Unequalled.

Right Figure.

Inquire at

Do

THE OPTIC.

!

Wise and Read Every Item in Our Circular.

editorial abuse of this city and her
l.ttople, published yesterday, that the
suitors of tiie Cltiaen had before their
PUSJUSKXOaVY
articles were written, received from
a citizen of Las Vegas, who was In bo
bad
way Involved and whom they
ITABLISHEOIBT.
a
letter
setting
to
reason
believe,
every
forth very fully the facts of the case,
JAMES OAHAM McNARY, Editor.
and giving the assurance, that the
U R. ALLEN, BimImm Manager.
individual who had stirred up the
hadn't a Wend in the city.
trouble,
the porU&ct tU
Vega
Entered
Just a word regarding the claim of

PRESS COMMENTS.

Che Qailu Optic
Tht UaVesbPutlbhSnCo

Li

1

the Albuquerque editors that members of The Optic staff had vlllified
RalMof Sukrlption.
them. Even were this claim never
.
bCarrtOT.
newst so true, it would be a remarkable
ha fmrvimr '.
v
ml
...............
nail.
by
BMBta,
tvu. tree
man who would Jnstlfy the pubfar aioaUu. bi mall:.
paper
paiiy,
,
lication of lies which the publishers
UUy.sti Mta. by nvau..
1
not
........... .
knew to be lies. But the claim
weailrOyW pert f.
true, it is a very weaa attempt
s ft 111 sfcnall mr- '""
violation of
or Inattention on Ui fend themselves from
and
of 1
irto?oarTW la ta aUrw
Opttg.
rule
of
newspaper
etiquette
every
The OoUo delivered
kan
few
Jaecttv
weeks,
the
th.
past
by
as paoot
During
can be mad decency.
the Albuquerque Citizen has been pubnwoa.
iwrtal
.
by Saleuan
lishing the miserable slanders of this
any clreun.. city and her inhabitants which have
Taa Optte IU itot. a4r
ttaaoaa. feraawaJlbietor Uw return or fieo
rejected manoauripk
appeared In the paper Issued irom
aaie keaoiac of aiada
lo U.W rule,
uoepUuowiti be
It has been
voel tar letlr or eoclcurv. Ni mil Buffalo hall, furthermore,
to edltur eater lata eomepuodeace oooodrn the only paper In the territory to publot rejected manuscript.
lish a line of the slanderous utterancNeither of the one paper nor
the other has The Optic taken the
slightest notice. For many weeks the
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 31, 1903
Albuquerque Cltlxcn has not been even
named by this paper. Some of the
A JOURNALISTIC ACHIEVEMENT. members of The Optic force have for
Yeterday afternoon The Optic pub years been subject to the onslaughts
lished an article sent by the Individual of the Albuquerque paper. roi an
who has been for weeks writing instance can bo shown In the whole
lander against the best people of history of The Optic, where this paper
the city, to: the Albnquerque Citizen. has departed an lota from the limits
No comment on the article Itself Is of professional etiquette. Not a pernecessary since the good people of sonality has ever appeared In The OpLas Vegas are fully Informed regard- tic concerning them, no matter how
ing the facts of the case, and those shining a mark might have appeared.
concerned In administering the thrash Nelthor has any member of The Op
ing have nothing to regret Nolther tic force ever descended to personal!'
will the rldlculou story sent to the lty or abuse. The- - Optic attacked
Albuquerque paper be believed down newspaper policy, not editors, until
there or lew1ier ' III - the territory the policy became unworthy of our
The publication of such a tale in Al notice. Then we Ignored the paper
buquerque has enabled The Optic to entirely. The charge of vllltfle&tlon
furnish Its readers with another ex made by the Cltlsen Is absolutely false
ample of th alter uaworthlness and and unfounded.
who
unreliability Of the- individual
has been the oajme" of doing this city Edouard A. Martel, the great
more harm than she can recover from French scientist, predicts that It will
In many months. Also the publication not be many year before the entire
of the article gives further evidence earth will be arid when Us rivers and
of the bitter enmity of the afternoon lakes wilt be dried up except during
paper in Albuquerque .to anything flood season. Many other scientists
that pertain to Am, Vegas Happily agree with him in predicting that the
It to beyond Its power to stir up any earth will be arid, when Its rivers and
strife over this matter or to do the the New Mexican thinks the govern
least JnjuryvOn
llhep the east aide ment had better hasten the construc
nor the westslde oqldten cltltens tion of storage reservoirs In the pres
oe rouna to speak a single word in ent arid region so that when the dry
favor of the Advertiser and Citizen time comes for those sections that are
and their methods. The former pa now humid, there will be time and
per no longer touts.fTh latter won means to construct storage reser
for Itself nothing but
voirs for them. At the present rate of
execration
The Optic made the statement yes progress it will take the government
wmrny tnat rtmi master Wood, out of a good many yeara tu tiultit a Tew
friendship to the Albuquerque paper reservoirs In New Mexico.
and with a disposition to prevenMf
There have been unearthed at Aby
from publishing something that would
dos
by Flinders Petrlo ton succosxlve
most
react
Injuriously,
telegraphed
that Lyon's story was site and that temples ranging In age from 600 to
the fellow's thrashing was well de 6,000 years, which show the whole
served. Back came the answer that history of Egypt. A globular vase of
the story wotd be published, not be green glaze with Menes' name Inlaid
cause tt was jtnie,)iot because It In purple shows that polychrome glaz
was news, but because the editors ing is 1,000 years older than has been
cUlmed that members of The Opllo surmised. Delicate carvings In Ivory
are found which rival In excellence
t staff bad vlllified them.
Do the an-of Journalism In New Moxloo the finest Greek or Italian prod tic
lions.
furnish a

V.

f

v

-

7CfstB
owfttwnor

e

.
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V

parallel?; And the post-- !
master had taken pains to Indicate
the provocation In i the matter. It
; la a matter of the most
perfect Indlf-- .
ference to The Optic what the Albuquerque paper may publish, though
for the sake, of the good name of the
press of New Mexico, It would have
preferred that no paper should have
allied itself with of championed an
Individual so utterly! reprehensible aa
the one that sent the dispatch to the
.Cltlsen.", It Is the part of charity to
regret act only the blot on New Mexico journalism, but that the editors of
the paper have lowered themselves
one mafe notch In the estimation of
all decent people of the territory.
, In lis- issue of yesterday, the Cltl
sea reiterated Its attacks upon Individuals of Laa Vegas apd upon the
slty, defenAfcVrWduM who has
ansed all the trouble here and In
sists that he was beaten nearly to
lenth by a mob. Further It has the

erltyjnailaidbjs
was

JavMlta
nothing but a pretext
t mention the dispatch' from
r
Blood and gives to Its reader
a a reason
it ignores his request
hat a member of the Optic force had
Vnt a dltiic
eJHieCgtornlng paper
jiere, which reflected, on the CItlien.
'
"here seems to be W disposition to
'Jwe whether .or :npt the dispatch to
je Cltlsen was truo whether or not
was legitimate news, ft was punched avowedly In the hope of doing
Jury to people here. The Cltlsen at
;o

ladle

Post-oute-

jhf

r

pts to tnaav-npear that there
war
on between the two sections
I
Las Vegas. Fur the home readers.
Is unnecessary to touch upon this
Alter. The Optic, however, assures
outside public that regarding the
tter In question, the people of both
Je are unanimous almost to the last
fa, and this same man is of such
aracier that he really doesn't count
,the summary,
,t may Ik sal,!, aluo. retvrr'tif to the
,

f

I
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James It Keene says he has lost
only 11,500,000 in the Wall . street
slump. That' a trifling matter to
Mr. Koene, but to some of us tt would
mean the loss of a whole summer's
Income.

d

Meyer Block th Way.
(Providence Journal.)
That Is an amusing report which
states that Mr. Roosevelt will make
Soth Low an ambassador at Rome If
he is not
mayor of New
York. The pre3ldent already has Hen
ry White slated for that berth, and
George Von L. Meyer likes living in
a framed palace altogether too well
to make way for the London-Rhod:
Islander.
Why Notf
From the Duke City comes the report that the Sunday observance law
will not be respected In that city for
some time to come. That may be the
case, but, nevertheless and notwithstanding, the New Mexican will continue to discuss the subject until some
tangible results have been attained
one way or the other. If the provisions of the Sunday observance law are
enforced in Santa Fe and Las Vegas
Before the
why not in Albuquerque?
law what is "sauce for the goose Is
sauce for the gander." New Mexi
can
e

The Irrigation Congress.
In
on

Eddy County Exhibit
The live and
citizens of
Eddy county do not propose to be left
behind in the exhibit of the resources
of thla territory at the St Louis
World's Fair. They are already actively at work collecting and gathering
exhibits showing what Eddy county
can do in the agricultural, horticultural and stock raising lines. The Carlsbad Argus says in this connection:
Eddy county will have a good ex
hibit to add to the general exhibit
from New Mexico to be shown at the
Louisiana exposition. The commercial committee of Union club is already working in the matter and the
county commissioners are expected,
and doubtless will, give earnest and
New Mexico
substantial Bupport
must be well represented at St Louis
next year, and Eddy county la going
to do its best to have the exhibit a
creditable one. The commercial committee- will also have an exhibit at
the Roswell fair."
6an Domingo Dance: Next Tuesday, August 4, the great annual festival of San Domingo the "green corn
dance" will take place at the San
Domingo pueblo, about thirty miles
northeast of Albuquerque, on the San
ta Fe railway, when the noble red
man, arrayed In a stunning costume
consisting chiefly of war paint and
perspiration, will have the time of his
life. These dances always attract
from the
large numbers f sloght-seerranks of the newcomers and the tour
ists, however, since bare Injun has
ceased to be a rarity to most of the
Old timers. But the visitors always
declare that the balle. In its lavish
display of beauty unadorned. Is fully
ball at Newport.
equal to a smart-se- t

the course of a speech at Ogden
May 30th, President Roosevelt

said:
"And now you know the proverb.
The Lord helps those who help them
selves." If you throw all the duty of
helDlnn you on the Lord, He will
throw It back on you. Now, it Is the
same way with your fellow men.
Provtdencee Is not going to do every
thing for you, and the national government cannot. AH that the national government can do i to try to
give you a fair show to help you to
the chance of doing your work under
favorable conditions, and then the
work has got to be done by you your
self.
"And as one step toward doing this
work, I hope most earnestly that you
and nil the other states In Interest
will push forward and will In every
way endeavor to make the meeting
of .the irrigation congress here In
Odgen a thorough success. And I
say that, not merely In the interest of
Ogden, not merely In the Interest of
the states which are to be beneflteed
by Irrigation, but In the interest of the
Union, I want to see that congress a
success; I want to see the work of
Irrigation made the greatest possible
success." From
Standard,
Dally
May 30.
The congress to which
President
Roosevelt referred Is to be held at
Ogden September 16, 16, 17 and 18,
and It is certainly the duty of every
resident of the arid land states to help
make It a success.
It was only by persistent and long
continued effort that the national
congress was Induced to pas the
Irrigation law, and It 1 only constant
and well directed effort that will secure the utilisation of the Irrigation
fund to the best advantage.
It Is much that we have gained the
benevolent interest of the east In this
matter, but the driving power of the
Irrigation movement must continue to
come from the west
It Is. therefore, to be hoped that
there will be no falling off In numbers or Interest at the Ogden congress, and also that our own slate
and city will be suitably represented
there. Pueblo Chieftain.

Cost Not Considered !
Our entire Line of
Must go at tvny price. We will need
the room for new feJl stock.
China Cups and Saucers,

-

-

25 Cents and Up

China Plates, from

-

-

-

-

- - COS Dculss Avcnuo.

-

Jowclsr end Optician,

A. T. A Si F. WATCH INSPECTOR.

to the backward spring-- our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time o to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.

Owing-

s

,

-

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Mens Straw Hats.

Men's 83.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest, all sizes and widths clean$2.75
up sale price
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s.zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price . . . .$1.60
From the ploughing of the soil to
Ladies'
$2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox
the gathering in of all the large crops,
fords, all sizes and widths cleancotton only excepted, the hard labor
$2.00
up sale price.
of American farms Is now mainly
done by machinery. Our great sur Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
plus of wheat would not make British
clean-u- p
sale price
73c
,
bread so cheap were It not for the
great economy of production wrought Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price.
.75c
by the steam ploughs now used on
the big wheat ranches of the far west. One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
A Btxty
traction engine,
25c
sizes sale price.
feet of disk
drawing twenty-on-

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
50c
sale price . . . . . . .
Men's $1.50 Straw
sale price
$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
, . .$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
. . . .". . . . .$2.00
sale price .
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u-p
sale price
.15c
Hats-clean--

lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes O ft -to 5 clean-usale price - Q (Ju

ONE

2i

r

p

e

ploughs, will break the ground to
depth of ten Inches at the rate of
forty-fivto sixty acres a day. Land
Is broken for wheat in the Central
west where a small traction engine
Is used and a gang
of four-Incploughs, for 60 cents an acre. And
when the harvest time comes it is ma
chinery again that makes it possible
to cut and thresh the wheat for about
$1.25 per acre.

OlpXBirlJQdlQD9 QUdCDQ
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Tickets for "A Texas Steer" will be
placed on sale tomorrow morning at
the usual place, Mrs. C. Warlng's, and
from present Indications the advance
sale will be as large as for the first
production of this exceedingly funny
comedy. Prices have been placed at
the lowest notch eo as to allow every
one to go. Gallery 25 cents; reserved
seats 60 cents.
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OSTEOPATHY
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate under the
Founder of the
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Art Wall PaperS
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LIgore Lumber
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end tho Perfect
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GROCER.

Challenge

I

Refrigeratore

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In VaHaty

Or. A. T. Stilt,
Mo,

J
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J.R.SMITH,
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ESTABLISHED IBM.

"'

Dr. D. M. Willitxrns,
DENTIST y

Pros).

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

WHEAT.

by

DRUGGIST
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Wheat fur Sale In Season A
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rittlner has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-ins;and ms's; also the latest patterns

f

Veja.

New Mexico.

We receive deposit from one dol
lar up, and allow Interest when the
sum exceed Five Dollar.
We have small safes which we loan
to those who wtah to save small sum
.
at home.
In our Commercial Department we
receive, subject to check, the accounts

Steam and

Hot Water
Hosting.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flower....
and Monuments..

A Weber

SHOP

f?

Corner

8vrnth nl

DnnelHs

Are.

--

.

:

HU

Tlnth 'Rhone

Repairing Promptly Done.

s

"

"
of firms and individuals;
t.j.rr.
Drafts drawn on New York and all
foreign countries. ' ' ' "
Money loaned on acceptable collater:
al or Individual name.
' --- ; ''

H. E. VOGT&CO.

you want to gain flesli and feel
well drink Macbeth
water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter V
188-t- f
S
Roth.

It

fUTNOLDs. Cashier.

The PUzaTriist
and Savinals Dank
Lai

Now!
i
i

SIZES
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F. GEIMItlG
- MASONIC TEMPLE,
J
Cells tho Fentcua

at KlrkiTllle,

t
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ExquMto patterns
not to bo seen elsewhere.
Very largo and oholoe variety!
oompleto sots for walls,
oelllngs and bordars.

Watmlons

H.W. Honf, D.O.,

I treat all diteateti my specialty
those ot chronic character.
Th Annual Collage Question.
Z
Consultations and examinations
Shall we send him to college? is a
are freet inquirers arc cordially in
X
urro Forest Reserve: The party of question now
it annual
X
receiving
vited to call at office,
United States geological surveyor
discussion in hundreds of homes whore
OLMCY ClOOK.
consisting of Theodore Rixon, L. Pratt the parental desire to give the boy
A OVEK 8TBAB8JROOKBY STORE T
and James Fugate returned Wednes a good start cannot be
Indulged withBociia- - j to It a. m.
day from their Inspection trip of the out reference to another question-C- an
A
A
Burro mountains, with regard to the
totliur
timet by appointment.
we afford It?
Successor lo Or, Purvtsaee.
advisability of creating a forest re
From the mas of Information just
serve In certain sections, a set forth now circulating xm
the ubject we
in a petition signed by residents of gather that the
yearly coat of a
th proposed reserve. Mr. Rixon, who
education range all the way
Is at th head of the party, In an in from
135,000 which one Yale senterview with an Enterprise reporter, ior Is said to have
spent this year, to
said that his report could be forward
the from $300 to $400 which college
ed lo the Interior department In a few authorities
generally agree Is about
days, but as to the nature of the con as little aa a young man can comforttents he 'was not permltteJ to say, ably manage to pay hi way with and
However," continued he, "you may not be all the time "pinching and
Cherry Starters
ajr Jhat theeserve,. If such Js cre- scrimping."
will
include
not
the townshlpi
But the poor boy who has no one
ated,
;
jpple Parert
desHrnated in the petition sent to the to provide him even w HI) $300 a year
Interior department.
Fruit Presses
Out of the four for college expemes is still numertownships mentioned In that petition, ously In evidence In the graduating
'
Wine Presses
we find that
of one township lists. Nineteen of Yale's class of 1903
'
containing sufficient timber tvjjisilfy earned all their expense. Other lead"Food Choppers ,
II being Included in a forest reserve. ing colleges furnished similar testiThe rest were almost absolutely bar- mony to the fact that even for the
Vegetable and
ren and certainly could not be de- poorest boy If he has the
right stuff
Lard Presses
creed timber land. There must be a In him liberal education still has an
area
of
land
on
timber
the
Is
good
an
large
"open door." But that
north and east side of the lllg Burros
"if." Not every boy simply
Sauce Pans
which Is not Included In the petition, because he Is poor hss the combination
and which, consequently, I did not ex- of physical and Intellectual alrength
Preserving Kettles
amine very carefully."
needed to "work his passage" through
a college, earning by arduous extra
e a
Van Dyke brown and ;
The blackberry is a small fruit, that work the money wherewith to pay his
white ware-- if it flakes ;
grows on a cob; people eat the cob fees and board hills. A young man
The black should be quite sure of himself before
snl all, itirhiiliiiR
or chips, return and
berry is overrated until It appears In he attempts It. And the scholarship
get new piece.
jam.
and other helps to such boys may well
a
be mult Iplled. World.
Titetly wis the hottest day of the
season al Clianute If the "consnma
After a man hustles until he secure
Thompson Hardware Co
tion" of seventy (wo cases of beer Is a political job be anmimcs the role of
any Indication.
a nurxe.
one-hal-

up

......

......

horse-powe-

25c to 95c

4 H. P. Gasoline Engine
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METHODIST CHURCH.

PERSONAL
I
iMlllMHIIIMt0IIIIH
W. H. Strong
.yesterday.

Mrs. A. R. Quinly of this city is In
Albuquerque.
R. P. Conner came In from Har.
,
vey's ranch today.
Casimero Jimenez of El Cuervo is
in town buying supplies.
Mrs. Will Kelly left yesterday, for
Mora on a visit to relatives.
H. C. Avis, the St Louis shoe drummer, is busy in the city today.
V. A- - Forbes of Che Center pharmacy, went out to Porvenlr this morning.
F. E. Conboy and Thos. Brannin of
Denver, railroad insurance men, ' arrived today.
...
Preserve your health by using
Crystal Ice & Cold Storage Co's distilled water.
Mi la PTAtlnta Ifrmia rf RgHlmntia
o
niece of Mrs. Bonnhelm, arrived
on the flyer yesterday.
E. B. Cristy, an Albuquerque architect, who came up on business, went
home this afternoon.
Mrs. R. G. McDonald has returned
from the Bell ranch, where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. P.
Wells.
J. H. Nelson, who succeeds E. L.
Holley as chief of the refrigerator service of the Santa Fe, is here this af.

.

ternoon.

.

Miss Margaret Ingram, after a pleas
ant visit of several weeks to friends
in Las Vegas, has returned home to
Albuquerque.
J. R. Hunter, a former partner of
M. L. Cooley's, who has been a guest
at La Pension for two weeks, left
this afternoon for Omaha, his present
home.
Mrs. Lamb, sister of Mrs. ' John
Steward, formerly of Las Vegas, passed through the city yesterday afternoon on her way home to Springer.
The lady had been visiting Mrs. Stew
ard in Albuquerque, f;
;
E. L. Taylor and C. C. Webb are In
the city from Trinidad.,. JMr,, Webb is

successor to Mr. Taylor as traveling
auditor for this part of the Santa Fe.
Mr. Taylor goes to the-- general office
In Topeka.

;

v

H

s--

A. J.

Crawford, the. popular
police magistrate of Albuquerque,
was an arrival from the south this af
ternoon. The gentleman will remain
several days here at UbVSprlhgs.' He
is accompanied by his young son.
The private car of General Manager
H. U. Mudge is here being provision:
ed and iced. The official and party
are fishing on the Pecos. He has Just
returned from a trip to El Paso, where
he attended a conference called in
reference to the union depot proposi-

..

Judge

BRAG

I

REGULAR FIELD DAY AT THE!
PARK LADIES AND GENTLE
MEN JOIN IN SPORTS.
drove up to Mora

tion.

A somewhat

distinguished passen
ger through the city, who isn't liked
a whit better in these parts than many
a man not so well known,f was 'tJ.! S.
Senator Dolllver, of Iowa. The. gifted
Hawkeye statesman isn't a friend, to
New Mexico, as he demonstrated: in
the statehood fight last winter.
S. Edmunds, who for the last three
months has been down in the .' Rio
Grande valley, looking after the to
bacco farms of the Rio .Grande Tobacco company, passed through the city
on his way home for a short visit
Mr. Edmunds says the tobacco crop
is doing splendidly, and there Is every
prospect of an abundant . harvest. A
large building has been secured, where
the curing will take place. The qual
ity of the tobacco aeem. excellent
Justice O'Reilly, of Alamogor do,' returned a verdict of accidental"death
in the case of an unknown man, whose
mutilated remains were found under
a passenger train at Alamogordo station early Saturday ijMrfcmg.a
was
shown from all tegtotUKftfS&f
the
man had been attempting to steal a
ride to El Paso by holding Yd a rod
tinder a coach. Hla head and one arm
were cut off and his body split open.
The man was about 40 yean old and
had been selling spectacles around

V

"... uv

Alamogordo.

DON'T MAKE

J. M.

BUSINESS

The picnic at Hot Springs yesterday,
given by the Methodist Sunday school,
was an affair long to be remembered
by those who participated in it. The
first cars bearing the larger part of
the school left the Union station a
little after 9 o'clock in the morning,
reaching tbe grounds just before 10
o'clock. Superintendent Sydes immediately provided a barrel of lemonade, which was replenished throughout
the day, and every one served ad lib
itum, and everybody agreed that it
was not circus lemonade, either. Prof.
T. R. Daly and Secretary J. F. Kates
had charge of the sports, which were
entered into heartily, and in the outcome proved to be a veritable athletic
field day. The second contingent of
the school, consisting of the kindergarten and the mothers and guardians
at 11
of the little folks, arrived
o'clock. At exactly hign noon snowy
white linen was spread upon the lawn
in the cool shade and a hearty repast
served from the well filled baskets,
the picnickers assembling themselves
in informal groups. A social hour fol
lowed, after which many of the young
people resorted to the plunge bath
of the Hot Springs bath house, and
were watched at their antics in the
water by a crowd that filled the
the
house. Later in the afternoon
athletic sports were resumed and continued almost to sunset. The major
portion of the picnickers returned to
tbe city on the 5 o'clock train, while
others remained to take the 7 o'clock,
The following are the athletic games
run off, together with the winners'
names in the various events:
Girls
dash: Lillian Pope,
first; Fern Kates, second.
dash (boys under 10
Boys'
year3) : John Kates, first; Eugene
Herber, second.
dash (boys over 10) :
Boys'
Tom Foster, first; Albert Dearth, sec
ond.
dash: Nellie
Young ladies fifty-yarDearth, first; Fern Kates (11 years
old), second.
Boys' sack race, run In section- sFirst section: Albert Dearth, first;
Tom Foster, second. Second section:
Ed Rupp, first; Harry Thatcher, sec
ond. In the finals Albert Dearth won
first place and Tom Foster the second
place.
Girls' sack race, run in sections, in
which Fern' Kates, Mary Hansen,
Edith Klngsley, Edith Perry and LH
lian Pope gained places for the finals
The finals resulted: Fern Kates, first;
Mary Hansen, second.
Ladles' sack race, run in sections,
was the event of the day. First section: Mrs. Mahan, Nellie Dearth, Win
nie Kates, Nellie Stoner and Bess
Pierce. Second section: Mrs. Dearth,
Goldie Geyer, Esther Geyer, Ruby
and Nellie West Nellie
Schlott
Winnie
Kates, Ruby Schlott
Dearth,
and Nellie We3t won place for the
final, in which Nellie Dearth won first
and Winnie Kates second.
race: Ed Rupp
Boys'
Al.
and Harry Lorenzen, first;
Dearth and Will Koogler, second.
race, run In secGirls'
tion: Lillian Pope and Vivian Hedgecock, Myrtle Dunn and Juliet Fleck,
Blizabeth Rogers and Mary Hansen,
and Edith Perry and Fern Kateg won
places for the finals. The finals resulted: Edith Perry and Fern Kates,
first; Elizabeth Rogera and Mary Hansen, second.
dash ((11 to IS
Girls'
e
winners):
years, limited to
Bessie Cousins, first; Vivian Hedge-cocsecond.
Boys' running broad jump: Isaac
Kirkpatrlck, first; John Kates, second;
Carl Brown, third.
Youths' running broad Jump: Leo
Tiberblen, first; Ed Rupp, second.
dash:
Youths' one hundred-yarTom Foster, first; Geo. Prltchett, second.

Ompltml

H.

fifty-yar-

d

fifty-yar-

d

d

three-legge-

three-legge-

fifty-yar-

d

d

d

non-priz-

,

.

"

.Youths' send wrestle :Tom foster
4
won against 1 comers."
Indian wrestle:: Harry
Youths'
Thatcher woo against all comerar
Regulatlon wrestle, three points
down : .Harry Thatcher "and Cfeo.
Prltchett won equal., Jjonors in Oie
finals against the field.
Prizes were awarded on all athletic
events.
Quoits and other games of common
Interest were Indulged In throughout
the day.

The "Texas Steer" has come and
Mrs.
gone, but the Old Dreamer and St.
s
Cecelia will soon be seen. Look out
street
for them.
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with any house in my line
on anything they offer.

.

of fastidious
EPICURES
well to consult with

tastes would do

Chas. Blanchard onhe subject of Im
ported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro
cer's, Bridge street.

NOTICE.

AND SURREY

I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring houses in the United States a concession of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this

building

lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge

osteopathic

after

Hlmmpmilns

Dyeing. Bleaching
Bcalp Treatment

St

I

' '

"

1

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
410 Grand Avenutt

TT CLEAN,

Watermelons!!!

1

1

1

1

II

11

RYAtiiOLOOD

SAN MIGUEL BANK

Do you know that Oehrlng sells sads
dles and harness of
grade?

'

first-clas-

'

007 SIXTH STREET.

Masonic Temple.

25 cent Discount
Lace Curtains

1

UceDoor Panels

TUESDAY
'ETEXINO

Ropt Porticrc
Tapestry Curtains

August 4

1

ONE NIGHT ONLY

t

if

X

FOR

ONE WEEK

Brick Sidewalks, ever-handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds la naUve red
tone. Estimate furnished oa
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W, Wal
lace, 'Vegas 'Phone 2EA.

H

11

ILTERIAL. RESTAURANT Is the
favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
and good service. f0l
v cooking
x Railroad avenue.

A
VEGETABLE. Home grown,
fresh from the garden. Leave orders at Bisters' Convent for Dar-ne- y
McNallr.
EW

Texas
Steer"

ONLY.

Remember! You most bring this
Ward Is prepared to do advertisement and the cash to secure
902
Third
dressmaking at
SdccIaI Rcoucit
Reneifod bv
the 25 per cent or i off from the reg- Z
0
r
1721m
L. V. 'Phone 174.
ular prices.
new store will not be ready for
Our
tun 1
iv
Mr. and Mrs. Buttrlck will give
Don't forget Mr, and Mrs.
us for two weeks yet. therefore call at 5) "
Ittll MIVI'TI'U
their regular matinee tomorrow; also
will start another class for be- the Old Stand.
their regular dance tomorrow night, ginners Monday night at 8 o'clock,
. . . .. I
.
,n
in
Railroad Avenue,
')J, t mt.
1 lie limn Hi. win inn uiinu
win
9 to 12. Fine muBic and the best floor August 3, Rosenthal hall.
111
4..
..!! ...
ei'ip ixmiiiK ileum uj
p ciiwnuiiy
In the territory.
information.
furnish any furl...lirr
and
-.-.
Dreamer
..Look out for theOld
1.
1.... t tumn iii
i wii
ui Jim.MI11 l.invuiji
Perry Onion pays cash and good St. Cecelia; they will soon appear in
Monte
CO.
FURNITURE
prices tor household goods.
7188
N
Las Vegas.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 27L 143-t- f
M. B.

I

trtiiN

But-tric- k
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Grain

SAMPLE LINE

S,

1

(

&

I'Ul

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

native

AM0LES0APS.

LASIVZZIAS.

ntp&sp,

11.

tSW

TSXAS.

tl

'

i'iL"t
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Our Work Will Pleacb Tou
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS

CUFFS

L V. Phon 230. Soulhwut Cut. Pltu.

f,

1

etc

!

i Meat Market Las
Vegas
y

Wire.

DRIED FRUITS ANDVEGETABLES.

Laundered
by the

STAR
jg,

Gray' ThrtiNnj Machine.
Hay, Hakes, Bain WiJom,
and Wool top, BalHnJ Tics, Fence

'
,

Ranch Supplies, Nivajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Peed.

and

first-clas-

IN . .

All Kindi of Native Produce.
Plows, Harrow, Cultivator.
McCormick'i Mower and Rapm

ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord
er any site wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY m tUNDT.
"Vegas 'Phone 109.

jj ;
1

PELTS

Itrlfled

1
1

Jfcpatry Table Covert

DEALERS

DYE

luting,

(n)

Dflbcan Ooera Hous

ON ALL

HIDES AND

WOOL,

REPAIR
and
men's clothing and ladles' fine
tailor.
garments. Also bign-clas- s
Ing. Work guaranteed.
OU8
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.

I

Both Phones,

ft"-

VJVOLEGALE

to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
HouBe. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
J. B. MARTINEZ.
Ing for amateurs.

Watermelons!!

n

Browne & Manzanares Co

The Photo Tent Moved
Watermelon.!

if".

''":,,;

;

1

does repairing and cleaning of men'i
and ladles' clothing In tbe most sat
isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

16B--

ROSENTHAL

See New Styles.

P. CIDDIO.

Face Massage,
Manicuring,

For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension in the

,

and

RECEIVED DAILY DV

lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
are invited to call.

Hair Dressing'

This office will pay 5 cents a pound
for clean cotton rags.

'

Cull

Bridge Street.

1

HISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,

If you wish to borrow money It will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
Intbe Aetna Building association.
quire of Geo. H. Hunker. See. 121-t- f

v

F

Equalled in Flavor by None

t

Toilet Bazar.

An ice cream freezer costs little and
permits pleasing variety In the summer bill of fare. Gearing sella good
ones cheap.

i

Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.

--

Piriori

I

INECARRIAGES-VE- N

DATTV
rl 111

shop.

v- -

IANTELOUPE

'

PLUMBING
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co., I
ROOFING
are now prepared to mrnlsh Willow T
sp0IJT,NG
Creek coal at $4.50 por too t eKvered,
Iron work of all descriptions on short
327 tr
or i3..o by me car
notice and well done. Sells garden
:
tools, buse, Ac.
Bridge Street.
T11K
PAR
(VIEW DRESSMAKING

Filters
to arrive soon. Special lot, $2.00.
Leave orders at O'Brien's barber

Coora block.

physician

Aug. 1st.

LAS CRUCES

Furlong's gallery. Prompt and care
fill nt.tanHnn frfvAft
to all work. Kstl- - M D QHNH
I
I 1 OUI1U
mates furnished.

in Olney block, will have a lady as
slstant in attendance from 9 to 12 a.

Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
Dress hats, street hats, outing hats,
all eharply cut In price to sell out for
the season. Ladles furnishings also

at

the

star

Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive ana spngnuy waiters, on ai
tractive tables. In cool and comforta
ble dining room such la Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

m. dally

Guaranteed not

or heave.
Ten years experience. Refer to Tbe
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastlngton Ave.

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

Dr. Houf,

Bridge Street.

G EMENT
WALKS

"The Old Reliable."

Rock Island officials announce the
opening of the Pauls Valley extension,
65 miles long, between Chlckasha, Indian territory, and Pauls Valley, August 1. Tbe road was built jointly by
the Santa Fe and Rock Island. The
Santa Fe built from Pauls Valley to
Lindsay, and tbe Rock Island from
there to Chickasaw. It will be operated Jointly. The road runs southeast through the Chickasaw nation
and opens some of the best agricultural lands of the new southwest. It
was Intended to begin running trains
June 15, but the heavy floods washed
away the Rock Island portion ; and
they have Just completed rebuilding
the track.

5

COOLEY'S
Vehicle.

Livery ind

reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.

U.

.n

HARNESS

FOR SALE AT

d

fifty-yar-

PaU bi,

OF LAS

TUG LAS VEGAS SAVINGS

where they get
their money's worth every time.
People know

I

r.

D.

d

eatWithin ten days an
ing bouse will be Installed, la. the
depot at Alamogordo. xThe tables and
paraphernalia are on .hand, and as
soon as the manager,, who is a man
from Liberal, Kansas, can come down
to take charge the eating bouse will
be running In full blast, Alamogordo
bas needed-suc- h
a, thing tot a long
time, as tbe Rock Island Is often late,
and as the dining car la always taken
off at Santa Rosa the night ' before
reaching Alamogordo, tbe passengers

become very hungry.

Highly Successful and Enjoyable Af
fairDinner in tne Open Plunge
Bath Proves Popular.

mi am flQL
mil
VEGAS.

Both Phones.

COUPON
BOOKS

good for
C5.00

Worth cf
WORE
for
$4.60.

.

BTBAM LAUNDRY
Free Delivery

C
Ci

IHt' ItHKllOKY.

ciEs&intu nuttni8tatniJJ.

WEATHER AND CROPS.
HIGH

Brief

Cuxiness Directory.

WANTED.

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED Housekeeper,
tor light
work in pleasant borne. O. W. Har-

Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.
M.
it-t- t

rison, next house north

IteHUiue

of the Important

Doing In New Mexico Town.

Presbyter-Ia-

"

mission.

LITTLE
TEMPERATURE8,
RAIN
PRAIRIES DRYING
UP IRRIGATION WATER.

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES,

Quantity and Quality of Wheat Fairly
ProsSatisfactory
Agricultural
ETC.
pects Generally Good.

FOR RENT.

George P. Money, Attorney-A- t La w
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
United Statea at- FOR RENT For
light housekeeping,
Santa Fe, N. M. July 28, 1903.
office In Olney building. But
Roswelf is to have a new school
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth etreet.
Laa Vagaa, N. M.
High
temperatures have continued
building.
to prevail throughout the week, with
o
Attorney-At-LaPrank Springer,
J. Phelps White and Miss Lou Tom- - mornings clear but clouding in the afOmoe in Crockett building, Eaat Lu FOR RENT Four room house, 1020
Diamond avenue; $10 per month. Uson,well known young people of ternoon and threatening showers, but
Vagaa, N. M.
Water rent paid.
Roswell, were married the other day. the light rains which have occurred
E. V. Lena, Attomey-At-UiOffice
- o
were confined principally to the mounIn Wyman block, Bast Laa Vega, FOR RENT Desirable business room
In Arisona, a boxer was sen tain sections. Under the Influence of
Over
K.M.
next to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
tenced to a year in Jail for a viola the high temperatures the prairies
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
a
A, A, Jonas, Attemey-At-Law- .
tion of the Catron law. Down In Ros have dried up very much, and unlrrl-gate- d
la Crockett building, Eaat Laa
RENT
room
FOR
furnished
Three
crops are showing the effects
well the other evening a fifteen round
N.
Vagaa,
cottage.
Inquire at Mrs. Hume's. boxing match was held In the opera of the lack of moisture. As a rule ir7135.
house and seemed to arouse no ad rigation water Is still sufficient, and
DENTIST.
as a consequence crops under ditch are
rooms for light housekeep verse comment.
Furnished
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
o
making fairly good progress, but good
1022
with
bath,
Fourth St.
to Dr. Decker, rooms salt No. ing,
The following reservtor declaratory rains are badly needed now over all
7. Crockett block. Office hours
to
statement was filed In the United sections to replenish the streams and
II and 1:M to 5:00. L. V.1 'Phone 239, Two rooms for
light housekeeping, States land office: For stock water to revive the
Cola lit.
grass on ranges and to
18; 1008, Sixth Street
ing rights, by Alexander J. Bushker- provide stock water.
Harvesting
HOTELS.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for vita of Ray, the S. 12 of NE.
Sec wheat Is in progress in central and
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street tion 23, T. 22 N R. 24 E., In San Mi some northern counties; the yield and
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
1981m
beds. Douglas avenue.
guel county.
quality of the grain Is fairly good.
o
Oats are being cut in northern sec
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
HARNESS.
Yesterday morning the following tions, and the second crop of alfalfa
houses; apply to the Club House or land was sold
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
by the United States Is generally well secured, and with
R. H. Oolke, Hot Springs.
181-tstreet.
Bridge
land office at Santa Fe: To Mary J. good yield. The June rains caused an
fok KENT Two furnished rooms Nutt of Cedar Hill, San Juan county, unusually fine growth of gramma
PRINTING.
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Jos- on receipt and certificate No. 2091, 40 grass on the prairies and much has
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and acres of laud In San Juan county, be--j been cut and secured
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
under a most fa147-t- t
national Ave., No. 723.
mercial Drintlng.
or tne NE.
oi bee-- , vorable conditions. Irrigated corn is
ing the NW.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa tlon 8, T. 31 N., R. 10 W. The price growing rapidly, but unlrrigated Is be- RE8TAURANT8.
rancn, two mnes east of city. Can paid was $1.25 per acre, or a total of coming badly wilted, and Is very short.
take care at rattlo mnlns nn.l linn.
In the north, peaches,
$50.
Duval's fUttaurant Short Order
plums and
es. Inquire 716 Orand avenue.
f
meals.
street.
Center
tieguiar
pears are ripening under not unfavor- FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
Mlne Census Finished: In speaking able conditions, but good rains would
TAILORS.
for campers. Vegai 'phone 326,
ot the census or mines wnicn ne nas be very beneficial to all ripening
been engaged upon, professor F. A. fruits.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Jones says that be has finished his The following remarks are extract
lauor.
For Rent.
field work June 30 ( and Is now en- - ed from the reports of correspond
Nice office room, $7.00.
gaged upon his final report. Of course ents:
SOCIETIES.
J room house, Railroad ave. $7.50.
Ue coum give out notning as to re- Albert:
H. M. Hanson:
A good
Eldorado Ledaa Ma. l.K. rw a
7152, suits, this being United States got- - rain on the 17th, but so hot and dry
meets arerr Unnd&v at n m
4 room house on Railroad avenue, $9. ernment work.
He will also report since that vegetation was but little
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
7124-31- .
to the United States mint on the pro-- , benefitted. The second cutting of al
diock, corner Sixth street and Grand 4
room house on Lincoln Aave., $12.
ductton of precious metals, copper falfa secured, and a very good crop.
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
4 rom house on Seventh streot, $9.
and lead In New Mexico. This Is of, Shearing not quite finished. Stock In
SAUL ROSENTHAL, II. of T.
8 room bouse on Main street, $10.
great Importance to this territory, as good condition. Highest temperature.
7173-175- .
the reports will give New Mexico 99; lowest, 57; rain 0.81.
I. O. O. F, Laa Vagaa Ledge, No. 4,
credit for all of those metals produe- - Arabella: A. M. Richardson: Hot and
uovia every Monuay evening at their
Raul F.atAt mA
InvMtmenl Co ed. which has never been done here- - dry weather; the grass and water are
oau, Bum street, aii vuiting breth
025 Douglas Avenue.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J
tofore, much of the products of the drying up on the prairies, and crops
H. York, N. 0.; J. B. Mackel, V. O.J
T. M. Bllwood. Sec
W k rrttm.
territory being credited to other need rain. Highest temperature, 93;
FOR SALE.
statea where the ores were finally lowest, 58; rain, 0.36.
Trees.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
5 Iota, fine location on Fourth St., a shipped.
Dorsey! Will C. Barnes: Hot and
P. O. C, Maeto First And Third
dry week; the high temperatures have
71176
bargain if taken soon.
i uaraaay evenings, each month, at 3 room house, with fine lot on Grand
L. W. Angel of Alamogordo fell be- - dried out the grass badly and rala Is
81xth street lodge room.
Visiting
the wheels of a train at Belen sorely needed. There is still an abun
neatb
$400.
Ave.,
M77,
uimucra coruiatiy iviiea.
' dance of
Irrigation water, however
A. A. MALONBT. Bxalted Ruler, Five room house, bath, hot and cold and was ground to pieces.
rtnlnrr well
and Irrigated crona
1. K. UUAUVKJLT, 8ec
on
Tllden
water; fine location
at Fort Logan to try) Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halstead
street. $1,700. only $500 cash, bal martial
sitting
.
.
.
.
' I rnA I
.. .
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. 0. F- - Maeta
me
nunr pari. oi. .iaai
ance on small monthly payments Major u. M. Appei, surgeon in tue vuvu
econa ana rounn Thursday evenings
week
refreshened
greayy
Unitsd States army, and Hiram McL,
- ...
crops and
,. ,
.,
mrik it Ui i. o. 0. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts. N. fl Un a.r.
home just outside the city Powell, captain In the Twenty fifth renewed irrigation water. A fair crop
Splendid
ah Crltea, V. O.; lira. A. J. WerU,
on technical charges, has a.l jOf oats being cut. Stock continue im- limits. No city tax to pay, $2,650 Infant
See.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Trees.
Journed. The findings of the court proveinent. tugnest temperature, 89;
have been returned to Adjutant Gen- - lowest, 54; rain, 0.51
Las Vagaa Royal Arch Chapter Ne.
snd
Aal Estate
1. Regular convocations first MonJay
lnv..tm.nlCo. eral Sharpe, to await the return of Oalllnas Springs: Jas. E. Whltmore:
In each month. Visiting companions
025 Douglas Aveune.
General Baldwin. It will be two or Very dry weather and rain Is badly
generally Invited. M. R. Williams, B.
three days before the verdict Is made needed to help the crops through
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
FOR SALE Seven two year old
public, but the feeling Is that the of- Highest temperature, 98; lowest, 66;
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
acquitted. General no rain.
Laa Vegas Commanosry K. T. No. vaccinated and In fine condition. Ash ficers will be
Hobart: W. II. Hough: Wheat har
Is now out on an Inspection
I. Regular conclave second Tuesday
llaldwin
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 169-t- f
of each month.
Visiting
of the posts In the department. vest In progress; quality of grain is
knights
trip
B.
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-Fruits and
He Is expected to return tomorrow good; corn Improving.
C; Chas. Tamme. Reo.
or the next day, and as soon as pos-- 1 vegetables good. Grasshoppers get
slble he will review the proceedings numerous. Highest temperature, 90;
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
of the court and make them publi- c- lowest, 53.
communications
Regular
third
La Luz: Ernest S. Swift: Hot and
Denver Times.
Thursday la each month.
Viiltlng
o
dry weather. Crops are being damag
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. II.
The terri ed by a small fly which destroys gar
A Creditable Display:
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
a cred den stuff particularly. Everywhere In
will
have
New
Mexlcu
W. M.
tory of
itable display or ores at the St. Louis this vicinity farmers are complaining
astern Star, Regular Communicaexposition. Every mine owner should of the pests.
Las Vegas: Wm. Curtlss Bailey: A
tion second and fourth Thursday evenlake an Interest In it and do his
warm
ings of each month. All visiting brothweek. Several light showers
it
a
make
showing
share
to
complete
ers and alsters are cordially Invited,
mineral early In the week helped crops some,
of New Mexico's wonderful
airs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
resources. It Is a great task to prop but a good soaking rain Is badly need
ed. Highest temperature, 94; lowest,
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
erly classify and arrange an exhibit
Treaa.
of this character so that people will 48; rala, 0.18.
Lower Penasco: H. W. CreBwell, Jr.
look at it. Mere piles ot ore might
IMPROVED METHODS
do for the expert, but It must be some Prevailing warm weather with a few
are adopted by us as soon as their
local showers. Corn, alfalfa and garTK2
thing more attractive, as a rule, to
value la firmly established.
interest the prospective Investor, It den truck doing well, but grass Is dry
ACSTjCOBSMOMOUSS
considerable.
Early corn In
In performance of our duties as
Is, therefore, Important that the work ing up
on the range ia
KKStiGROOM
of assembling choice specimens to be tassel. The ealf crop
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
'
'
sent to the fair be speeded aa much better than expected, and there are
m AND
leaa losses.
all modern aids approved by science as
possible, especially In view of the
MeslITa Park: R. H. Hart: A dry,
KOn EXCELLENT SERVICE
or good taste are In use, and we have Intention of the board to exhibit the
hot week but threatening rain. , No
in
no hesitation In claiming that we can display at the Albuquerque fair this
water as yet In the canals. Some
fall. 8llver City Independent
IS POUND AT
give the best service at the most rea
crops are needing rain badly. High
sonable cost.
their children est temperature, 99; lowest, 61; rain,
Seneca mothers

and
torney,

7--

'

'

Of-le-

Irrigation water getting scarce. High
est temperature, 93; lowest, 46; no
rain.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
San Juan county has not its prom
ised steel works nor its promised rail
roads as yet, but the enterprising
people In those parts keep right on
making the county one of the best
In New Mexico. A company is at
work at present taking out a canal
from the Piedra river to Irrigate a
large section of country between that
river and the Pine. While considerable ot this tract lies in Colorado, yet
a large portion to be covered by the
ditch lies In San Juan county. It is
fine land and several prosperous settlements will be built on it. Aztec Index.
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THE MEADOW CITY.
erne Things About Laa Vegaa Net
Generally Known to the
Outelde World.
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ttnuously" writes P. A. Oulledge, Ver
bena, Ala. "1 had a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors.
When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
mo. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 2ic at all
Druggista.

TAKE THEN TO

DUVAUS

CQORS BLOC

"For years fate was after me

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

ro

M. LEWIS COMPANY.
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Antonio J. Silva of the Guadalupe
parish In Simla Fe died last nlaht nt
11:30 o'clitck. Defeased was about 50
years old, and had been a resident of
Sanla Fe all bis life. He was sti hon
est and Industrious cltUon. He was
a brother of Hon. B. M. Road's formr
wife, the late Mrs. Magdalena Sllva
de Read. A widow, a daughter and
son survive him.

in the house at night by reporting trace.
Ojo Callente: A. Joseph: Hot and
that sticks of dynamite are scatterduring the past week and the
dry
ed along the streets.
streams falling rapidly but as yet
An lols man who iiald 110 for an! "ere is suraciem water ior irrigsuon,
crop of wheat Is being
old weed patch some year ago Is nowlA
to get $5 a day rentals from an oil narvestea; Diner crops aoing wen.
Stock on the ranges In excellent con
tease.
dltlon.
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau
People who
suffer from Warm weather with several light
stomach Ills showers, and threatening rain almost
should know every day. Almost dally showers In
good
Unlrrigated
health will re- neighboring mountains.
turn as soon as corn Is making slow progress, but all
the stomach is Irrigated crops doing well, and water
restoied to Its In abundance In the ditches. Prairies
normal condition. Try the still look fairly green, but a good
nitters. It pos rain badly needed. Second alfalfa
Itivrly cures growing well; onts getting ripe. HighCoriNtlpntinn,
est temperature. 88; lowest, 66; rain
lixlik'i'-sLlon- ,
"t-clas- s

Il0$
Sitters

that

HiUoiisiu-SK-

,

DvkhkIm or
Miilnriii.

0.14.

Watrous: M. C. Needham: Warm
and dry; the range drying up rapidly.

Las Vtigaa,meaning The Meadows,"
a the camty seat of San Miguel coun- lies oi both sides ot the Oalllnas
Ivor, and, with lu suburbs, has about

j,

--

:u.uuu

It

innabitants.

has excellent water works, arc
stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric light nlant.
telephone exchanges, headquarters ot
the Atchison railway system, iew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine shops and
wonts, stocK yards and large sheen- shearing and dipping plants.
west or the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
adobe houses, narrow,
appearance
crooked streets, native people and
customs, Handicrafts and occupations;
out me piaza and all of the new town
weu-niie- d

east of the river, constitute a distinc
tive American city. The streets are

wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful
ness of the place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set In grass
ana aaornea with shrubbery and
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ed community, possessed of all mod
ern comforts and conveniences.
las vegas is the natural sanato
rium of the United 8tates, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place In America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas. while her climate
Is Infinitely superior. There Is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
pure, dry, rarifled. and highly electrl
fled a certain cure for consumption,
it the disease be taken in time. The
hot waters are a specific for liver,
sain, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Monteiuma hotel Is the finest hos
telry between Chicago and California
and Is situated In a beautiful eanyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty In number, come boil
ing to the surface. Besides this.
Bt, Anthony'a Sanltarlam. conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
Plara Sanltarlam, conducted by Dr.
n n curtlss Bailey. M. D.
I
Vegas ia the distributing point
fo. nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she haa connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California en
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territory
includes the entire section east and
south of the mountains, and com
prises the counties ot Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ana
Eddy ,wlth parts of Valencia and Ber
nallllo a country larger than all New
England. This takes In the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
ot the west.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through
out the Territory, and into the adJoining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicated west ot Kansas City and south of
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their distributing center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, In the aggregate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Laa Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks ot goods than do the ll
merchanta of any other town ia
this Territory or Arizona.
Laa Vegaa haa two dally and tlx
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six hotels, many boarding houses, nine
a number of clubs,
churches,
and all ot the leading civic and
octal societies; a roller floor mill,
capacity, fifty barrels
per day;
five
establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds of wool an
nually; a
brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises of lees lm
portance.
A city hall, four public school build
Masonic temple, opings,
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and public buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal site, in the statea
The latitude is about the same aa
that of central Tennessee, while the al
titude Is nearly 6.500 feet This com
bination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
In the shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
the other hand, In the summer, the
heat Is never oppressive, In the shade,
and no night is too warm tor rn'n
.

t.
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vcas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
'

I
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment,

Original
Duplicate
in Attachment,
Original
in Attachment, Duplicate,
Summons, Original
Summons, Duplicate

Writ of Attachment,

Affidavit
Affidavit
Garnishee
Garnishee
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In

Attachment,

Original
Affiadivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note forat
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Quit-clai-

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill ot Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors

Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Protest

Escrltura Garantizada
Becritura Sarantiyada

Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement

for Power ot

At-

Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale

Sheep Contracts Partldo
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments
to Justice
Proof of Labor
Court

torney

Peace

Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate

Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice ot Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions

Appointment ot Deputy

Declaratory

Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice

re-ta-

Statements

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

g

court-bous-

fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The inn will shine nine
days out of evrry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness ot the
air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of electricity in the air, and the consequent
osone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town,
by mountain and mesa thesa all conspire to produce an atmosphere which
is a halm to all diseases of the respiratory organs. The percentage ot
death from consumption la lower In
New Mexico than It Is anywhere else
In the United States; and to other
d

land-locke-

Blake's,

Sparks' Sapello, Roclada,
and other places, too numerous U
mention, where health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the Invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everything
Iron, copper, coal, lead, sliver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum,salt,soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Laa Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
thia city la the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce In hides
Is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands
for her trade
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade In ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south Into Old

place in New Mexico excela Laa Vegas
in the salubrity of its climate. Asthmatics experience immediate and permanent relief, in this altitude
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts. Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a
radius ot twenty miles, In romantic
mountain glens and besldo babbling
mouutaln brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, EI Porvenlr. Mexico.

.

LAB VEGAS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at SsntA Fe, N. M, July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 6017.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
ol his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE4 of Sec-- ,
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Vidal Trujillo, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Tlmoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

f The

Assurance is given that the Japanese press is not afraid of war with
Russia, but how about the army?

Oldest
In
America

LABd office

RKETJ
following Hew York nock quotations
lhe
arc received bv Levy Bros, (members Chi-

cago Board of Trade), room 1 and a Crock, Lu VejiMl Phone
ett Block. (Colo. Phone
10.) over their own urlrmte wire from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent ol the firms of Logan A Bryan N. Y.
and Uhlcmro member I New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis A Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Oescrlutloa
41
Amalgamated Copper
116
American sugar
62
Atchison Com
"
ssx
pfd
B. A O
S3'i
B. B. T
23
CbicagoA Alton Com....
O. F. I
Oolo. Bou

"

VJK

" first pfd...

B1J

....

fcd pfd

0. G. W
0.A 0
Brie.,
at nfd
LAN
Ho. Pac

15

3
251)4
61

Norfolk
pac. nail
Beading Com
B. 1 Com
pfd
Iron.
Republic Bteel
- and
" pfd.....
"
St. P.......
B. P
Southern By
" "pfd
T.O. 1
Tex. Pac.
D. P..
C. P. pfd
o. a s.
"
pfd
vrarjasncom
Wabash pfd

40
24

63
11

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf

64H
141 H
44
S0

39
26
14

.......

r.i

72

37

W U

Mur-phey'-

Hex. Gent
Manhattan
Wis. dent.
" Pfd
'
New York Central
Pennsylvania

13
17
37

..

.11876
,

,.....133ft

The "Jolly Joers" of Fort Scott are
giving dancing parties continuously
Wool Unchanged.
Some time
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 31. Cattle these humid July nights.
when they desire to change their
market steady; native steers, $3.75
cognomen they might adopt the title
$5.25; Texas and Indian steers, $2.40
of
"Giddy Geese."
native
Texas cows,

$1.503;

4.60;

cows and heifers, $1.755; stockers
and feeders, $2.804.35; bulls,' $2
$3.75; calves, $25.25; western steers,
$3.604.95; western cows, $2.1G3.30.
Sheep market steady; muttons, $3
4.85; lambs, $3.155.90; range wethers, $35; ewes, $34.75.

Cholera Infantum.
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal diseases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
treated. All that is necessary Is to
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
111.,
CHICAGO,,
July 31. Cattle Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
market steady; good to prime steers, directed with each bottle. For sale
55.50; poor to medium, $3.904.90; by all druggists.
$2.50 4.30;
stockers and feeders,
-- o
.
cows, $1.254.35; heifers, $24.75;
$2
4.00;
canners, $1.25 2.60; bulls,
It has lately been noticed that Ot
calves, $2.506; Texas fed steers, tawa's maple and elm shade trees are
'
$3.505.
dying from too much gas floating
weth-ere- ,
Sheep, steady; good to choice
around. With due and proper care
$3.60 3.90 fair to choice mixed,
they may recover, now that the Chau$2.753.50; western sheep, $33.95; tauqua Is over.
native lambs, $3.256; western lambs,
$4.506.
Very Remarkable Cure for Dlarrohea.
o
"About six years ago for the first
Close, July 31, 1903.
time in my life I had a sudden and
Wheat July, 77 14c;
September, severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
78
December, 78
"I
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas.
September, got temporary relief but it came back
Corn July, 51
62
December, 51
again and again, and for six long
September years I have suffered more misery and
Oats July, 33
33
December, 34
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
$13.20;
September, than death. My husband spent hun
Pork July,
113.60.
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres
$7.62;
September, criptions and treatment without avail.
Lard July,
$7.65.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
Ribs July, $7.77; September, $7.97. our present home, and one day I hap
pened to see an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dl
American 8tocks Abroad.
NEW YORK, July 31. American arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
stocks in London dull, rather under a man who had been cured by it The
Atchison officials say pros case was so similar to my own that
parity.
the coming year are bright I concluded to try the remedy. The refor
pects
er than at any time for five years sult was wonderful. I could hardly
past. It is expected that the Rock Isl realize that I was well again, or be
and blanket mortgage will be consid lieve It could be so after having suf
roads for fered so long, but that one bottle of
ered In October. Thirty-tw- o
of medicine, costing but a few cents,
increase
net
show
average
June
16.62 per cent. Four roads for third cured me." For sale by all druggists
week in. July show an average gross
No wonder the prohibition law is
Increase of 13.74 per cent. Further being violated at Hutchison. A prom
weakness is reported in pig Iron. inent citizen was made seriously ill
Time money Is easier, at 5 for 5
by drinking ice water.
per cent for six months. The move
ment of crops will be late this year
Brutally Tortured.
A case came to light that for per
and demand in New York for currency
torture has
may not begin for some weeks yet. sistent and unmerciful
Twelve Industrials declined .30 per perhaps
never been equaled. Joe
cent and twenty active railroads de Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes:
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
clined .29 per cent.
DOW, JONES ft CO
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
Woman' Ideal Man.
came across Electric Bitters
known,
The Ideal man as women would and It's the greatest me Heine on
make him out to be U their tastes earth for that trouble. A few bottles
were consulted as a recipe would be of It completely relieved and cured
indeed an Impossible He! He would me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
be a creature never seen on land or ney troubles nn
debility.
general
sea a monster tnat oniy a leminme Only 54c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
Frankenstein could create. He would all Druggists.
be part Sunday school teacher and
A $5 pony has started a $100 law
part Don Caesar beautiful of face
and manly of form yet without van- suit at Burllngame.
ity; oulck with his sword, yet a paraLAND SCRIP.
gon of mercy to the afflicted; deeply
land scrip
By the use of
intelligent, yet never preoccupied; title can be obtained to
government
pocket-boothe
and
a
soul
of poet
with a
land without cultivation or residence
of a broker; a good judge of a thereon. All
you need to do Is to give
as
to
not
too
and
particular
bonnet,
show the land to be
and
description
cooking; charming of temper, quick of the
we do the rest By
proper
kind;
to forgive feminine faults; grand of reason of the exhaustion of the
supply
In
drawing which has been
character, yet an adept
quite limited the price
room persiflage. Such a man if he Is
advancing. We have a small amount
existed would have to live In a cage
on band to sell, that Is fully guaryet
and be looked at and photographed, anteed. We also deal In real estate,
for he iwould not be companionable loans and Investments.
to women or to men. He would be
HUGO SEABURO,
a freak, to be seen at a distance and
8prlnger, N. M.
never to be loved, but when we look
One of the first victims of the hay
deep we And that we like people more
fever at Wichita Is a grass widow.
for their faults than their virtues.
c.
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Perhaps they are sore and weak
from
coughing. Howls
lVllly JLillTlQS this?consent
Have you forgotten about
the
medicine
JlyT
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cough
ago, Ayer s
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50 years
your grandmother gave .you
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1

of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance Is only one of Thousands:
The law Archibald N. Watorhouse, of Philadelphia, who dlfld suddenly last Krlduy, held policies amounting to JxO.OOO In the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York. The forms of insurance umlvr
wtilch those policies wera Issued, were so selected that his widow will
receive at once iJO.OOO in casta nd an annual income of 3000 for twen-t- v
years, and If she is living at the end of that period she will receive
!0.0rtUa cash, making a total amount received under those policies
which tli premiums paid by Mr. Waterhouse amounted to
from The I'uUaduluuia Uecord, Nov. 13, 1WS.)
only 7,1)00.

.li.(ion

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse In the Children's Horn In
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never tall. A
certain cure for feverlshness. constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggifcts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free.

immr to Lonniznj
Successor

A. O. SCHMIDT

Or

NEW YORK

Vaono,

Larglsl
In the
World

and Dealer In all kinds of
Wagmm Mutmrml, asW Hmmwy

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

f
Or- -

Hard- -

As nearly as General Fltzhugh Lee's
views on the race question can be
learned, he "doesn't believe in lynch
ing,

but."

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegale.
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption bo
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines tailed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 68
It's absolutely guaranteed
pounds."
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles.
Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
A man of forty married a woman of
seventy In Kansas City, showing that
marriage can, when It tries, be as
"strange" as politics.

No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after" once
trying them. They always produce1
pleasant movement of the bowels,
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all druggists.
Hawaii, like Cuba, is trying to nego
tiate for a loan. Uncle Sam is beginning to realize that it will require
a lot of money to keep his little ones
' ' '
In shoes.
,
,
:

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place.
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

DAN

Harisrtssht m tpmetaf.

tmilatmotlmm Hawatafaaef

A FILTER
that

Filters
Ths 8utton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-ablSee It working at The Optlo
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices $2 to $8. Central hotel.
e.

...M4CA

CST APPCMTKZPITS

l.vr...

VEGAS

No.

leaves La Juuta 9:29 a. to. arrive
a. m. Colorado Springs t:40 a. m
:30 a. m.
No. 1
a local train wont-bouand la a
a Southern California tialn. carries Pullimui
sleeper and Tourist sletpers and Choir Car
rur mm angeiea.
No, 7 Is Nortnern California train carrying
Put' man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and Silver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:55 a. m.i Doming 730 a. m.
Silver City 10:1s a. so.
No. 8 1 through train for Chlcagncarrylng
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Jnnla 11:38 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo. Colorado Sprints and Denver.
INo. 0031 leaves La Junta 12;
p. m. Arrives
Pueblo I; 10 p, m. i Colorado Springs S;40 p. m,
Denver 0 p. m.
Santa Ft branch trains connect with Noa,
I, , 7 and 8.
Roundtrlp tickets to points not over 135 mi.
10 per osnt red action
CommutallOB tickets between Lai Vegas and
Hot Sprtnira 10 rides Si.ao.Uood 00 dava
5 15

A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have

t

2.000

Max-Imia-

4

Register.

System

EL

PA80 NORTHEASTERN

as

or more each delivery, 10c per
"
15c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
" 25c per
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c per

Wednesday April

1,

1003.)

valley.

sa

100 lbs

O

AtBallda with main line (standard gauge)
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
for all points east and west Including Lead- - mation or address the undersigned.
vllle and narrow gauge points between Bat- N.
handsomely Illustrated
Ida and Grand Junction.
booklet descriptive of
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
CLOUDCROFT.
camps of Orlpsle Creek and Victor.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Southwest, send four cents postage to
with all Missouri river lines for all point
A. H. SHOWN,

aFor

east.
For further Information address the under.

passengers from Banta Fs In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have bertha reserved on application.
B. W. Bobbins, General Agent,
Banta Fe, H M.
8. K. llooria. o. p. A.,
Denver. Oolo,

General Passenger Agent,
E.

sr

i AGUA PURA
CFFlZSi 620

Do$ets

P.--

System,

El Paso, Tex.

CW

raw'0

MBLA1CO

mcajocr clAsriirY.

aUTHMfTOTjV

100 lbs
100 lbs
100

SYS- -

TEM.

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
Trains ran dally except Sunday.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Connections with the main line and SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MKMPHI9 anrl nrlnrlnal nolnta KAHT.
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dursngo, Sllverton and all NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa (wltb standard cause) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Chair
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ist 81eepers, Free Reclining
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vlsta,'Del Can and Day Coaohes on all trains.
Norte Creeds and all points Intbe San Luis
Dining Car Service Unsxcsiistf.

FAMOUS

lbs

27, 1903.

July

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. S. Commissioner R. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas,
N. M., on Beptember 5, 1903, vis:
See.
Gonsales, for the NW
20, T. 13 N. R., 24 B.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Ru- maldo TJltbarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Jose Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgenslo Martlnes y Brlto of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Gon tales y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

wss notmn
Miles No, 4
.Bant a Fe .Sr..
U:0ftani..Lv ...Ksuanola. Ar..B4 ... S:Mpm
8.00
l:0fDm..Lv . . . Hmtiuao. .Ar..&3.. 1:06 pm
J 40pm. Lv. Trea Pledras, .Ar. B0. ...10 06 pa,
m
fl:Sl pmv.Lv ...Antonlto.
Ar.iio ... 7 ssnni
8:50 Dm. .Lv ...Alamosa. Ar.lU .. 6:10 am
9:05am. .Lv ....I'uxhlo. ArDHT.... 1:37 m
T:lftaui.,Ar ..Denver... .Lv.404....
30nm

RETAIL PRIOEOi

Its
;

I

100 lbs

sb

The Best

l

.

There is in

Printing

CO.,

is

not

Avwmum,
Good for
Our Customers.

!S

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

A HEALTH

jdd

New Mexico

RESORT

I

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

THE

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, - -
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UTcvArw-e,t- c.
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I

TIBS

COUfON TtCKXT

r

try ths niasral WaUv Baths, Baths at all kinds
Baths arlvsllsd tor Rbeawatlsa.
Ami

n
certTr
t?rTZJaumnna
HUM

"blOODGZOn"

1 Mjsomr
BMAC1UO

W

call on

MwT O.

n-a-

Aw.se
-

tBafiv4ttAsW MaflMIMf

alWTaW

XX VASa TEXAS.

Ths Past
Tent City, Corontdo Deach, California.

This famous resort affords sumptuous a ommodatlons at reasonable
The
M.iriLiiuma can comfortably urovlclti for sovrral liundrvd vumts. Las prlcns. Hot
tprliiirs Is tie of the few really sattnfuctory Kocky Mountain roru, anil has In con-- noctlon a modern hospital, and comiwtt iit phyalvlans and nursnt, the Monter.uina
ranch and hothouses, also parks ana adjacent canyons that are nnrlvalled In beaurlirtit altitude, a
ty. It has every essentlal-t- he
climate. Attractlvnanrrmind
lnirs, medicinal water and ample oiiport iinlly fcrperfect
recreation. The Ideul place for a
vacation outing. Further Information gladly furnished.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.

seen buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently unearthed by laborers working on one
of the eastern railroads, but as the 1
coins were about two centuries old
they wonld probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It Is therefore necessary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful In the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appetite, purify the blood and cure headache, Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake If you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
It will positively cure these diseases.
Hundred of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
fifty years.

Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.' M.,

signed.
Through

The will of a Burlington citizen, deceased, shows that all of his property
of every nature Is to be given to his 'Ti
wife and (be remainder to his daugh-

ter..

Monuments

51

Emerson:

LAOIE8 CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous And eore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e
Is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Address,
package Free by mall.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

4: .15 p.m.

Iu marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
ries Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas Gttj
Yards, corner Tenth street and
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
avenue.
Douglas
arrives La Juata 10:30 p. m. Connection for
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver

I

An tirator or author Is
never successful until he has learned
to make his words smaller than his
ideas.

n.

43.
9:O0ara..Lv

TAILOR.

Mountain Ice
THAT MADE

H7.

aocso
f ART
No.

the puns
J

U.

Time Table No. 71.

Vi.4AlL.4AlL,4Alll4Al4,4AA.i4Us4Ali.4A$A.Y

w

1:10 p.

Dsp

No. 1
No T Pass, arrlvs 4:30 p. m.

lEffectlv

In the Piece
select from. . , ,

RUSSell,

n.

rats, arrive 1S5 a. m. Dep tM a n.
wist sormo.
Paso, arrive IS: 15 p.m.Dsp 1:15 p.m.

Santa Fe Branch

Ciood

Best Back Service In the city. Moot all
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. h. Oooley's livery stable, '

2 Pass, arrive 1:45 p.

-

SANTA FE,

AWBOOSD,

Spring: Suits
to

ADKIXIASIE OUttKtE
OOURTEOVS ATTENTION

Santa Fe Time Table.

D. & R. O.

Before Placlng',Your Order
See Those Nobby

RHODES'

Valuable Time saved.
Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns it
causes them to heal quickly and without maturation, and prevents any dan
ger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.

'

RAILAGE

..

.

t

YttUJAM VASSXZ.

Pueblo
Denver

AT FOU0TAIH AXNMM

Homestead Entry No. 5026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 23, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Support of his claim, And that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., vis:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 8E4 NE1-4- , SE4, See, 9, NW
4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Nicolas Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ignaclo Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.
7163.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Register.

itlH

Nos. and 4 carry Pullman cars
only.
No. I Is the local train east bound; also car-

Manufacturer of

RICHARD A. MoCVRDY. President

..ti:z..

No.
No,

MUTUAL

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY

7

S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In writing state what you would like to receive In cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

104

SbK

DAILY

Vs

Mill

M

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Winters Drug Co.
DeeJero In

c

DRUdS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Pstent medicines, sponges,

syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and tollot articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
IMIMMMIIIIIIWIIIIIII Mill IHIII III II II I HI lift

Go. West to

the Ocean

California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Sstnt Fe.
g
ocean breezes
Sierras.
Surf-bathin-

snow-capp-

ed

can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this summer including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. .
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
You

Writs for full particulars about this delightful vacation trip.

Alchlson, Topelta

sen,,

r. rv.

)anta e
12

,

W.J.LUCA.

vs:k M.

.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 31, '1803

f.lEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Hie Name Je Mud.
The Hassard home 1 now la the
Marshal Curtrlght returned this afkinds of the painters, and plumbers
be
where
from
Albuquerque,
aftemoon
work.
their
jere finishing up
arrested Robert Mundy, the smooth
No admission will be charged at grafter who skipped the day before,
the lawn fete, South Pacific Street, after holding up as many people in
near the Mission school, Monday ev- the city as possible. The marshal
learned that Mundy had checked a
ening.
sMMassHMpassSsMsMasaisMasassjst
grip to Albuquerque. The grip lett on
Ben Eltlogeorge says it is news to the same train with the marshal.
him that he is going to resign from Soon after the train arrived In the
the poitofflce to acce pt a position else- Duke City Mundy made his appear.
where.'
ance at the baggage room to secure
of his property. Then the
According to the last, word Jrom possession
Mr. Mundy's
written from marshal stepped up and
Mrs. J. S. Bsynolrls,
with the
to
able
was
name
dispense
will
Edlnburg, the and her son Jack
and y. The chap bilked everybody
13th.
the
America
tor'
August
sail
who proved soft hearted. He was
children's
ot
the
employed In the store room at the
At the last matinee
He borrowed money
dancing class fully one hundred And Castaneda.
the employes, got
left
from
and
twelve
to
six
onus
from
right
fifty Uttle
In the grand various amounts from various people
took
part
of
age
jeara
The dotiug parents who look- of the city and also bought clothing
mareh
on credit. He was fined $15 and costs
ed on were properly pleased.
on one charge today and will answer
Dancing was . certainly never more to another tomorrow. He had very lit
popular than this summer In Las Ve- tle money left when overhauled, so
gas. The Optic job room has printed those who suffered will be loser and
bunJred dance pro- If he pays fines it won't help them
1b July twenty-fivgrams for the Buttrlck classes alone, much. ,
and uncounted others for private and
public affairs.
The Hammond Brokerage company,
in order to get more storage room Is
Sidewalk building on the south side
moving out of the pleasant offices
of the Plaza goes on as rapidly as Is
the W. M. Lewis undertak
adjoining
have
Property owners
possible.
establishment and Into the Teitle- ing
agreed to the removal of their porches baum building on Railroad avenue.
and all will come down. This will J. H. Tltlebaum is
moving temporar
add greatly to the appearance of both
into the building recently occupied
ily
the buildings and the square.
by the Record.
A new pleasure has been discover
J. H. Hunter, assistant claim agent
ed out at Harvey's the evening camp
who has
tire, around which the tent dwellers ot the
allow- been visiting old acquaintances here
are
"roomers"
and
the
gather
ed by special permission. The stories for the past ten days, lett on No.
that are told and the songs that are today for Omaha. Mr: Hunter still
nnr make glad the glorious summer claims allegiance to Las Vegas and
declares bis intention of returning In
nights among the high hills.
the course ot year to make bis home
OoL Head U rejoicing In as fine a here.
span of yonng bays as are often seen
on the streets of Las Vegas. He reWord comes from Mr. W. V. Long
cently secured the team In Kansas. of this city, that he Is In attendance
breed, upon the Winona assembly at Winona,
They are
thoroughbred on their sire's side and Indiana. He Is especially Interested
standard bred on their dam's side, In the work being done in Sunday
They are full brothers, three and five school pedagogy and Bible study. Mr,
years old, and their fine mettle Is Long Is the energetic superintendent
seasoned with plenty of "horse-sensof the Methodist Sunday school here.
e

DEATH IN SADDEST FORM.

e.

There was recorded at the office ot
the probate clerk yesterday afternoon
a five year lease by Simon Sandoval
Ud wife t Cora Archibald and C.
Pettys on a piece of land in the Tece-krt- e
grant, being the same land where

the

Burro1 Claim, Copper Boy, Victoria
K. C.: Lost Claim, Magdalen, Pooo,
and Hillside mining claims are lo

oted.
'

Dr. J. P. Raster, accompanied by
his wife and two children, passed
through the city this afternoon on
the way south. At Albuquerque they
will be joined by the two eldest chll
ren and go on to San Diego. After
awing his family ensconsed1 in cosy
quarters,' the popular Santa Fe sur-' geon will return to Topeka. He
'
expected to remain over In Las Vegas
for a day or two.
Dr. A. P.

Campbell, a prominent
physician and mining man of Clncla
natl, spent yesterday In the city, vis
Itlng Cbas. Dlanchard. Among the In
teresting rcmlnlncences of western

life, It was disclosed In conversation
that both had left Kansas City on the
same day forty years ago on their re
spcctlve overland trips, the doctor on
his way to Montana, and Mr. Blanch
ard to New Mexico,

The farther the work progresses on
the handsome cement walk on the
south
aide
of the Plata,
the
Is
ore one
with
Impressed
why the movement was not started
sooner. In this connection It is proper
to observe the first big block of the
walk was laid In front of the store
of that progressive cltlsen, Don Mar
garito Romero, the prospective first
west side In
mayor of the
corporation..
soon-to-b-

e

r.

Is

a Big Success.

bt

4 Trading Stamps for

strance.

everyone.

Never has death come in sadder
form to Las Vegas than when he took
away from her devoted husband and
children the beloved wife and mother.
Mrs. D. T. Hoskins.
Since Saturday Mrs. Hoskins bad
been very critically 111 with puerperal
fever. From the outset but scant
hope for life was held out, but the
numberless friends hoped against
hope till the very end at 8 o'clock this
morning.
;
A husband and seven children, the
eldest eighteen years, the youngest a
tiny Infant, are nnutterly bereft. From
use
the community a
ful, charitable woman has gone, one of
whom it may be saldjn Byron's lntml
table words on the death of Kirk
.
White:
"Bright be the place of tby eoul,
No lovelier spirit than thine
E'er burst from the mortal control
In the realms of the blessed to
shine."
The bereft husband Is cashier of the
San Miguel National bank. For him
and for the children, Harry, Florence,
Tllden, Douglas, Leonard, Helen and
tbe little Frances, the overflowing
sympathy of a deeply sorrowing com
munlty goes out
Florence Douglas was born at Van
Cleek Hill, Ontario, Canada, February
17, 1861.
Early In life her family
moved to New Orleans, where most
of her childhood was spent. In Oc
tober, 1883, the young lady came to
Las Vegas with her mother, Mrs. M.
Q, Douglas. August 7 of the following
year she was married to D. T. Hos
Myron H. Donald, a gentleman from kins. The mother died April 1 of the
New York died .at his city lodgings present year at her daughter's home
yesterday, another victim of consum In this city. In addition to the Imme
ptlon. Deceased came here accom diate relatives here, two brothers sur
panted by his young wife, only ten vive.
Mrs. Hoskins was a consistent and
The remains will be
days ago.
shipped this evening for burial at useful member of St. Paul's Episcopal
church. Here, as well as in the comTheresa, N. X.
munity of the home, she will be deepThe Plaxa park is being greatly Im ly mourned and much missed. Tbe
proved a a result of the effort of the Rev. Chas. French, her pastor, will
west aide ladies. At present the long have charge of the funeral services,
rows of benches are receiving a re- which will be observed at the home
freshing coat ot green which looks on Seventh street at 2:30 o'clock Sun
Tbe Rev. Norman
well along with the hues of the grass day afternoon.
Skinner, pastor of the Presbyterian
and trees.
church, will assist. Interment will be
II. A. Harvey and bis foreman, Ad, private.
Mrs. Hoskins was devoted to her
Showalter, each drove In with a car
and her life was full ot good
home,
load
of
from
guests returning
riage
the mountain resort. A carriage from deeds. To the lot of few has it fallen
Coolcy's livery, which went out this to have won so many warm and apmorning, also returned with a load preciative friends. She made a noble
from the tame place.
struggle for life. It was not prompted
by fear of what the future might hold
Arrangements have been made to or by her longing to remain In an
home Ideally happy and
run In several specialties between the earthly
acts of "A Texas Steer" next Tues bright; but by the fact that her work
day night so as to avoid any long on earth was not done, that her little
waits. Tbe best talent ot the city children were In sore need ot a moth
will be secured and something good er's love and care, and her life partner
would be heartbroken by her removal.
may be looked for.
But death won. Shortly before the
summons came the Invalid, con
dread
Tbe Methodist
school,
Sunday
tneir superintendent, ac clous that (he end was approaching,
wroiign
bed
knowledges the receipt of $5 from a summoned all the family to her
and
Presbyterian lady, to be added to their side. She gave a tender message
fund for the relief of the Kansae flood loving good bye, charging them to
meet her beyond the tolling and the
sufferers.
weeping In the radiant home on the
At a meeting of the Las Vega Tele- other side. To the little babe who
phone company held last night, the had cost the mother's life, she gave
following directors were elected: F. the name of Frances.
A. Msnzanares, A. B. Smith, D. T.
Last Night's Dance.
Hoskins, J. E. Moore, John 8hank.
dance at Rosenthal hall last

SHIR.T WAIST
boought at our reduced sale prices.
same will hold good with all

Wash Goods,

.

;

Skirts,

Your ehoiee of our entire
stock-no- ne

these prices:

reserved--a- t

Parasols
and Hats

i;
$2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAIST

WE AGAIN OFTTCfiMV

noble-hearte-

1.98

"

2.50 to

3.25

"

1.25

"

1.85 to

2.25

"

.98

"

1.50 to

1.75

.75

"

1.00 to

1.35

"

.49

"

.75 to

.85

"

2
2

The Depot.
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why Sweat?
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now

-

SEESOME

7"

PRICES.

Closing
!
is
Near
Day

.

A Great Reduction Sal on all
Our
and
Spring
and Summer Suits.

lot No. 3694,
lot No. 3641,
1 lot No. 3660,
1
1

Hot

Our Midsummer Clearance Sale
will close on July 31. Only a few
more days left ito' securej these
great bargains.
Thousands htvve saved $ $ $
why not you? This sale has been

the most successful of
ever conducted.

Cents
Cents

Oppomltm OmUmeOm Hotel.

THE PLAZA

:

.25
.35

BACHARACH BROS.

AUGUST 1st
ILFELDS

pairs Black Cat Hose for.
pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for
Don't Forget Ve When At

SALE ENDS

4

The

Muslin Underwear.

REMEMBER

.

1

with every

many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit

any

we

No. 3658,
1 lot No. 3550,
1 lot No. 2156,
1 lot No. 2147,
1 lot No. 2212,
1 lot No. 2151,
1 lot No. 3550'

Suits, were Il(fo0,. . ;
Suite, were 1850,
Suits, were 18.50, . , . , .".
Suite, were 17.50,. i. ....
Suite, were $7501;!. . . .
Linen Suits, were $0.00
Crash Suite, were $5.00. . .
Crash Suite, were W.Od V
Crash Suite, were $3.50...
Coats and Vests only, were $750.

L7GDII ,Q.

..now
..now
...now
...now
...now
...now
...now
...now
...now
...now

$8.00
7.00
7.0O

0.50

ejio
A.OO

3.75
3.00
2.00
6.00

MARRllGo

603 SIXTH STREET.
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off

any Straw Hat in

thehouse.

PEOPLE'S
STORJL
REICH &

Why not

have comfort when it can be

bought so cheap?

M

COMPANY.

A Cash Advantage Sale

BOSTON CLOTDIGnOUSE

Our JULY SALE is Still in Full Bloom.

M, GREENBERGER,
MIMIHMMIIIIIMHIIMMMIHMIIIimillMIM

Ladies'

La. Sa.nadora. Cures!

Shirt

ONROPMAN Y;

Some Dealers

Tbe

J

r

We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST

So

show you a different range
Misses Stem la
Juan Franolsco Blea yesterday night given by the
every year, each ot course
the Mioses ! '
ot
cousins,
their
honor
is the BEST.
Usually
A reporf has gained circulation that made a homestead entry of 10 acres
was a brilliant S
of
Furth
Louis,
St
the range does not live np
Thos. Ulsuvelt bad partner In busi- near San Agustln before the U. S. success.
and
to their talk
5
they
ness. To this tbe gentleman makes eotirt commissioner.
chanire ranees. ll'lUl-- WO
It was a gay party which gathered
searchwe
business
most
a
opened
emphatic and somewhat Indigat the behest of two of Las Vegas"
I". H. Russell, a
ed for the iH'st range In
Topeka railroad most popular young ladles, and In
nant denial. He has been able to run
the world, regardless of
man,
from
arrived
tbe
this
north
asbusiness
without any further
his
cost. We derided on the
honor of their charming guests from
to
serve
a
short term at the
sistance than has been furnished by
the exposition city, The dance held
"Great Majestic Range."
Industrious circulators of rumors, for Santa Fe hospital.
sway from 9 to 12, while light hearts,
some yean, and expects to be able to
con
fellowship
music and good
A lumber, wood and coal yard Is a good
WhyT There is none
get along alone to the end of tbe
spired to speed the hours until the
better, and we still
soon
be
will
which
new
enterprise
Some are born to partners,
chapter.
handle it. When we
was Invited to repair to the
party
some buy partners, and some have Installed on the west side.
tell our friends that
in waiting for
of
things
good
fjast
the Majestic Kange
partners thrust upon them.
a them. The supper was served at
Is nearer
The probnte clerk has Issued
was
daintily
as skillfully as It
license to
merchants
months'
three
Wa-Tl.
went
to
who
TUartlnc.
J.
"PERFECTION"
prepared.
Co., of Enrlnosa.
trous yVjWday as attorney for Mr. Gurulo
After refreshment the party returnthan Bny other range
a'
fnH with a rougn experience.
,t&tf.
This office will pay 5 cents a pound ed and followed the maies of the
marie, we know what
iiii-i'i,,!case had been trlo.l and for clean cotton
of
the
night
we are talking about
dance till the waning
rags. .
as lif, With his client and son, were
ami can buck it np.
called them home to rest and sleep.
Majestic Kangcs are
rOurnlng to the railroad station, they
The land of milk and honey Is In
moat
a
of
pleasant
The memory
handled by dealers
were set npon by several persons who Decatur county, where one ranchman evening will linger long with those
only never by ped- haul been Interested on the opposite owns a score of cows and as many who
dlers.
participated In Its enjoyment.
side of the question, and quite a little stands of bees.
LUDWIG WM. I IF ELD,
fracas resulted. Mr. Martlnex claims
Its coming back. What Is? "A Texo
next
Cimarron
Editor
of
the
In
house
was
worsted
at
Garten,'
court,
he
the
Steer"
opera
as
that though
Gekeral Agsnt.
In tbe eubsequent Jarksonlan, offers IS to the first white Tuesday night at popular prices, 25
he cam3 out
ailx-up- .
boy born in that county In 1904.
and 60 cents.
,'
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Shirt Waist Sale

Brief Sketch of the Life of One of
Nature's Noblewomen.
Death, the Inevitable foe, against
which man is powerless, comes In
many forms. There Is always sadness where his grim presence is
known. Sometimes the sadness Is al
Sometimes
leviated by circumstances.
conditions are such that the mourning
ones are reconciled. Sometimes, alas,
relentless foe
the unconquerable,
brings woe for which there Is no alle
viation. He strikes down those who
cannot be given up without the bitterest grief and an agony of remon

Chicago-Northwester-

Ifoiawk-Uamlltonla-

ILFELD'S

MRS. D. T. HOSKINS, ONE OF, THE
MOST BELOVED WOMEN OF
THE CITY, NO MORE.

i nomero
Hedges, San
vrug company.

Skirts,
Petticoats and
Children's Dresses

Diego, Co. Cal., July 11

8
$
8V

(ml

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Deab Bias:
My wife has been afllioted with Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long time.
ana oerore writing to you, she had nsed
a great many
remedies with
out apparent benefit. Realizing tbe
fact that unless she obtained relief soon
her disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more serious, I commenced to search for some
reliable remedy, and thanks to Ood I
saw the advertisement of "La Sanado- ra" lu one or our Spanish paiers and
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
wnirn, i am pleased to say Has proven
satisfactory.
"La Hanadora" has entirelvcured mv
wife of these diseases and she now fee.ls
like a new woman. I ran truthfully
sav that "La Sanadora," has given her
relief after all others have failed. I
feel so thankful for the gnod"LaSana-dora- "
has done for my wife that I consider it my duty to add my testimony
to that of others who have been cured
"
by your wounderful remedy "La
If any one doubts the truth
of this statement, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or her just
what "La Sanadora," has done for my
.

still sell at cut prices, besides have
arranged a

d

Sana-dora.-

Waists,

:

Clearing - Sale
OP

Men's Suits.
Our
Go

puitfliipiiiip
fU

j

'ffiHQS Cf

VtJ

at....

$15.00

$10,00

10.00

8.50

$850 $750 $450 $6.00
7.00

6.00

350

4.1
I

,

Men's

rants.,. $1,00 $150 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3,5C(

Goat,.....,'.. J5

1.00

150 2.00 2.25.

2.5(1

Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discount.
We guarantee that the above named prices cannot
matched. Come and examine and yon will be convinced.

wife.

Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very trulv,
Professor A. J. Jifonroy, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co, California.
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